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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
May

VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-TWO

24,

1923

NUMBER TWENTY-ON*

SCOOP FILLS
“WE ARE LIVING
HOLLAND WOMEN
IN
TURBULANT
A
FOUR-TON
TRUCK
TOWNSHIP WILL COMB UP
RUN DOWN TWO GRAND
TIMESM-DIEKEMA
IN A MINUTE
AGAIN IN JUNE
HAVEN Gl
DIVIDING

OUVE

.

NEW NAME HAS GREAT

HIS-

TORIC CONNECTIONS

The proposition for creating a new
township in Olive township,keeping
i the oast half of Olive and renaming
the west half Port Sheldon, although
abandoned at the last session of the
I Board of Supervisorsbecause of u
supposed technical error will agafn
' be brought up at the June session.
At that time it was found that the
affidavits were not present which
would indicate that the signers of the
petition presentedto the board were
those of landholdersIn the township
so that nothing could be done until
this fact was ascertained.
If a sufficient number of free-holoers of Olive township have affixed

GOOD
BUSINESS

;

and good banking

mr

go hand in hand;

and they are dependent one

upon

die other.

This institution does

power

all in its

to give the kind of banking '''rvice
'that

makes good busines

We

invite your

on

the basis of mutual profit

iter.

banking business

HOLLAND CITY

^

G

aig Morton Line
Fleet of White

Flyers

LEAVE HOLLAND— Sundays, Tuesday^Thursdays— 8 00P.WLEAVE CHICAGO— Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays— 7 P- M

FEARED AT FIRST THAT
HAD KIIAED TWO SMALL
CHILDREN

The Glover Company, which

has
the contract for Holland’s paving proHelen Zysk, 13-year-old daught
their luncheon Wednesday noon were
given possibly one of the best talks gram surely has a thorough system of Mr. and Mrs. George Zysk ,of Pt
of scooping out the streets, and grad- noyer avenue, Grand Haven, narrow**]
that they have up to this time been
ing ready for the pavement.
ly escaped serious Injury Tu*
privileged to hear from their own
The large land dredge looks more evening.While walking on the B«
townsman, G. J. Dlekeqia, who wa*
like an animal In action than Inani- Tree road at about 9 o'clock,she
the guest of honor.
machine.
struck by a car driven by Mrs. Frank
Mr. Dlekema told the members mate
Its great maw eats through the Kulte of Holland about one bit
dock
what true Americanism meant and n«»
Irregular road surface and south of Behm's garage.
doubt if there were any present crusted
Injuries proved to be of a mil ____
who did not understand the subject railing its head, so to speak.,spews
thoroughly,which Is doubtful, they the mouth-ful of hosened earth Into nature but the girl wa* rushed to th«i
large four-ton trucks that stand fn Elizabeth Hatton hospital where
surely had their lesson learned after
was attended by Dr. 8. L. De WltU
'
the speaker had finished.Said Mr.
One of the trucks Is filled every Dr. DeWItt stated that ahe would
Dlekema:
minute and passes on to make room In the hospital but a short Urns, \
"\N e are living In turbulant times.
slbly two days and that a inull
Cast your eyes about you. What do for others that stand In line.
In a comparativelyshort time the wound, a back wound and a scalp
their signatures to the petition, there you see? England Is sending Its ultwill be no need of action by the Imatunf to Russia, and Russia must entire street Is scooped out to Jhe were the entire extent of the ht
Board of Supervisors, as this In itsen answer today. Its battleships are proper level and this wonderful ma- sustained by the girl.
Mrs. Kulte was driving tot
will affect the change.
already moving toward the Russian chine makes short work of an undertaking that otherwiseconsumes Grand Haven accompaniedby Hf
No Idea of Just what sentiment wo* shores.
present in Olive township In regard
"In China, civil war is all but de- the greater part of the time required mother. About a block down Bt
Tree road from Behm's garage,
to the proposed change could for- clared, and Turkey and Russia are for street paving.
Two men operate this glgant^ group of small girls were wall
gathered though It Is thought that sending ultimatum after ultlmatus.
the change to Port Sheldon Is gener- The two countries are on the verge scoop shovel and they can all bur alongside of the highway.
Kulte was driving her Dort tot
make the thing talk, and believe
ally favored by residents of the west,
of a conflict.
car. she states, at about 16 mils
It 1s not loafing on the Job any.
ern half of the township. Changes pf
"Greece and Bulgaria have their
hour Another car going In the
this nature are often hard to make sabers stripped for action, and
posite direction failed to dim
It
after many, years of calling a locality while this is going on, want, hunger,
lights while passing, th's cat
by one name. An Instance of this and pestilence are stalking all over
Mra Kulte to lose her via!on of
is shown by the change of Berlin to the Eastern Hemisphere, and such
road temporarily.
Marne during the World war. in untold distress to such an extent
Tho driver realized that she
spite of the Intense feeling prevalent has never been prevalentin this
hit something and believing that
at that time against 'German names, world before..
killed the littlegirl and posslt
the name Berlin still stuck with
“On the other hand. What have LANDMAN- VANDEK VLIET NUP had
one other, she went to the Behl
TIAL8 TAKE PLACE
numbers and will undoubtedly stick we here in this beloved country of
garage and demanded Instant trai
for years to come.
ours? The national press states:
portatlon to the city saying that at
However this Is not a parallelcase ‘Business Is booming; arteries of
At eight o’clock Wednesday even- killed two little girls.
with the one above mentioned. The trade are teeming with products. Ing, Miss Mary Landman, daughter
Edward L. Behm Immediately
name Port Sheldon is one that has Factories are working: wages excep- of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Landman, 1
ed Chief Plppel of the police depai
many associationsof interest.
tional ; banks are filled; we are pos- E. 17th street was wed at the home
The main object Is that the land sessors of the greater part of this to Mr. John Vander VUet, son of ment and the chief together wl
owners on the East End of the town- world s gold. Quite another picture Mrs. O. Vander Vliet, also of this flherlf Fortney went to the scene
the accident.Upon Investigation,
ship are mostly prosperousfarmers, than the one first portrayed, Is this
city. The marriage ceremony was truth was brought out but not bef<|
while-' the West End Is becoming
great country of ours.
performed by Rev. J. W. Ohyseih, the report had spread that two
quite a resort center, the Interestsoi
"What Is necessary to keep this
both ends are vastly different. The country happy and peaceful? What pastor of the Ninth Street Christian had been killed out on Beech
reasons given for a split are much kind of Americanism must we pos- Reformed church, who used tho road. Helen was taken to the ht
the same as when Park and Holland sess to have this condition continue? beautiful double ring sofvlce,the two pltal and put under the care of
rings nestling In a huge white calla physician.
townships decided to saparate.
U Is not necessary to start a revoluTho practice Indulged In by
Port Sheldon has intense hlstorc tion to break down existing condi- Illy held In .the chubby fingers of
significanceto those who are familiar tions. It is not necessary to ne little Miss Carolyn Ghysels, who was drivers of not dimming their lights J
hound to result In serious accldt
with the past decades of Ottawa American-born. Alexander Hamilton prettily dressed In luvendar.
The bride was tastily dressed
unless curbed. It was only by tl
county history. Port Sheldon, once was born on the Sandwich Islands:
white embroideredCanton orepe with merest chance -that the slow moiii
the site of a big hotel and the rising Andrew Carnegie
born In
bubble of speculative dream, was a In Scotland, while Edward Bok first a veil of tulle gathered up with oi~ car happened to strike little HeM
town which was started by eastern saw the light of day In The Nether- ange blossoms, and very fittingly car- Zysk where had It been going!
speculators and financiersIn the ’30s lands, and where could you flno ried a magnificent hou^ult of bride s what faster though even under
legal limit there would lytVe bt
of the 18th century. Money poured greater patriots,greater statesmen, roses and swansonla.
The bride was attendedby her sis- slight chance of the llttlfe girl sut
0} Auuduioo am jo sjajyoa aqi ojuj or more loyal Americans?
ter,
Miss
Flora
who
was
gowned
In
ing the Impact. Public opinion
keep the place populated and pros"All can be true 100% American*.
perous. but the scheme went to pieces You are not asked to what creed you pink canton crepe and carrying sweet strongly against thb driver who Jt
peas,
while
the
gjoomsman
was
Mr.
ardlzee the life of others not to
and gradually the place became wip- belong. The loyal Irishman tho a
tlon his Own, by not dimming
ed out until there Is no trade of the Catholic. Is as loyal to country as one Abe Cole of Grand Rapids.
As the wedding march from Men- lights when meeting another kuto..
old town of Port Sheldon at pr^ent of the greatest divines, namely Her.
delssohns
was
played
with
Ml
s
MarIt was one of the first Ipdeed of ry Ward Beecher. The Scotchman,
this section but failure was in store. the Hollander, the Swede, who have tha Stegglnk presiding at the piano GRANDV1LLE BOULEVARD
tile wedding party proceeded to the
DRIVE SOON TO BE OP1
been assimilatedthru tho melting altar where Rev. Ghysels awaited
pot of American citizenship,although
Within a few weeks the
T *
them.
not American born, have become part
Before the ceremony Mrs. Herman vllle ave. boulevard drive of
of the bulwark of national patriotism. Prlns sweetly sang, "O Promise me," and one-half,miles along the
TO GIVE
"In this country there Is liberty. while after the ceremoniesand while bank of Grand River, which atret.
The rich and poor are on the same the couple receivedcongratulations. from the city limits of Grand Rai
plane. They mingle In the same ‘ Hearts and Flowers" was soft]> to Orandville will be open for traf
in the same places Of >vpr- played by Miss Btegglnk
Although there are some mis to
iAI
HOLLAND EXCHANGE
CLUB IN. schools:
the poor lirfaot are more ioyal
The altar was banked up with lilies ' made, It Is believed that the di
•INI
VITED TO BENTON
HARBOR shlp;
than some of ihe rich. Richer in potted plants and palms, while the , can be completed by economical
FROLIC DAY
many cases give rise to Indolence, and entire home was a bower of flowers.i of the funds on hand. The boul<
indolence to selfishness, and a selfish
City of Benton Harbor had repre- citizen Is a hard citizen and a poor Lilies,tulips and lilac s wore every- ' vards passes the Indian mounds, C!
wkrre In' evidence and lavendarand * es several pretty little streams
sentatives In Holland yesterday Invit- patriot.
not only predominated In tho winds about In such a manner tl
ing the members of the Exchange
"We should not deny a foreign- white
club to come to the annual frolic to born the privilege of keeping green floral decorations, but were also car- the bends In the rivet can be
be staged at the "Peaches and and cherishing the traditions of his rled out In the gowning of tho pur- J to an advantage and opens to
I traveler a wonderful timber line.
Cream” town on Monday June II.
childhood. You cannot erase from his
Miss Minnie Kalmlnk had charge entrance from Grand Rapids is
Since the event comes on Monday, memory the childhood pictures of
- -ave. 8W.
Bentcn Harbor Is making it a week, the land of his nativity;but when he of the gift room, while. Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey
end affair, and invites members from swears allegiance to this glorious Peter Ver Howe were master and
the differentExchange clubs to coma country of ours, he must love this mistress of ceremonies.
ALLEGAN SIIE.RIFF USED BY
A three course wedding supper
on Saturday.
CITY TO TRAP SPEED!
country; he must love Its flag. was served after which Uw happy
The program as arranged will be a The
couni ry, tho couple left on a honeymoon trip -vo
golf tournament between the Rotary greatest flag, backed with the greatThe mayor and city clerk of All
and the Exchange clubs of Benton est history standing for human liber- Chicago and Detroit. There were at legan were empowered to empUM
least
forty
guests
present.
Harbor ant^ a luncheon.
Sheriff Leo Hare to patrol the str<
ty anywhere on this earth.
Sunday afternoonthe Quincy Male
part of each week to catch speed<
"I believe in our public schools and
chorus a large organization of low our public school system. We need
The president of the day will be and take In those persons who pervoices Is to furnish a program,and In an Intelligentcitizenshipto under- Mayor Stephan, the chaplain, Rev. P. sist In operating their autos wtf
the evening one of the leading divines stand true patriotism and we need an P. Cheff, the orator. Dr. Samuel M. open cutouts In the vicinity of
wild hold services In the Methodist educated citizen who can cope with Zwemer, the reader, Miss Harriet hospital, business and residence
temple together with a musical pro- those forces that are endeavoringto Heneveld. and Marshal of the day, lions of that city.
gram especiallyfor the guests.
pull us down, and such citizens cai. Frank Rybarczyk,assistant, John
Monday the big day, the Graham & bejwid are created In our public Homfleld, Bugler, George Moomey.
TO
Morton Co. will give a two hour boat •sclTools, and such citizenship know
The committees follow below:
ride on Lake Michigan.
Executive— C. H. Me Bride, E. P.
and feel the meaning of true patriotThe women are to be entertained ism and those citizens are the ones Davis, Mrs. O. J. Dlekema, Jacob
by the ladles of Benton Harbor with who sing "The Star Spangled Rnn- Lokker, J. J Rlemersma.
ARRAN!
a luncheon, and the men gues's will ner' and ‘My Country ‘tls of Thee.’
Finance — Henry Winter, i Otto P. DECORATION
MENTS ARE FULLY MADE
l»e given a similar luncheon by the
"Rich and poor alike, they all Kramer. Henry Luldens.
men of Benton Harbor.
Invitation and Program — O. Van
mingle In these houses of edu<atio>
The several commltetees having It
The large House of David hand in this rich and glorious country that Schelven,Dr. A. Leenhouts,Mrs. J.
will give an all day concert while In we all hold dear.
8 Dykstra, B. A. Mulder, M. Vande charge Memorial Day exercises,
last night at the G. A. R. hall
the evening the large banquet will b*
"True Americans believe In the Water, Raymond Vlsscher.
served by the Beach-Water club on constitution of the United State*.
Parade — Jofon Homfeld, Earnest made their respective reports.
The services Hunduy for the O. A.|
Lake Michigan.
Raids are made on this document, Brooks, Miss Rose Hlooter, Physical
At 9 o'clock there Is going to be but remember, It is the supreme law DirectorSlater, Carl Shaw, Frank R. and veterans of the other wars mi
take place Sunday morning at the
a large display of fireworks
of our land, and It Is as President Llevense, Henry Geerds.
The program surely looks inviting. Harding'hasso fearlesslysaid to tho
Flowers and Decorations— Harry R. ual time at Hope church, Rev. Pat
P. Cheff delivering the sermon.
state of New York, "You men of New Doesburg, Fred T. Miles, John Van
Arrangements were made to hai
Bragt,
Mrs
Henry
Winter,
E.
E.
Fell,
York.
—
It
Is
not
a
matter
of
wet
or
ALL LICENSES BUT
Miss Harriet Heneveld deliver Got
G.
W.
Kooyers,
Henry
VanLente,
Fred
dry. It Is a matter of whether you
ONE HAVE BEEN GRXNTED
nor’s proclamation at Centennial pari
BY THE COMMON COUNCIL will uphold the laws of the land, the Beeuwkes.
on Decorationday and to have Ml
Grounds
—
Herman
Woltman,
Jack
country's ground law. The law that
Hazel Albers read Lincoln’s Gettj
Knoll,
Henry
Woudstra,
Eugene
GouAt a special meeting of the Corn- stands in Florida. In Michigan. In deau, John Arendshorst.
burg address at Pilgrim Home cemt
ell some thirty licenses were grant- California or In Maine, Is the constitery.
Music
—
John
Van
Vyven,
Ed
Steed embracing the pool rooms, drug tutional law that also governs New phan, Mrs George Pelgrim, Willis A.
These changes were made In tht
stores, restaurants, hotels, soft drink York state. The state flag cannot bo Dlekema, George Moomey, Arend program already published.
parlors, and also other lines of busi- put above the Stars and Stripes.- But Slersma.
The line of march will be over
ness that require a license under th« Old Glory that stands for the constisame route as has been custoi
Conveyance
—
John
Boone,
Andred
city ordinance or state law. The pool tution of the United States,for liberty Klomparens, Abe Cappon, Peter for years, and the exercises at
room license naked for by Will Blom and religiousfreedom, and is respon- Llevense, S. L.Henkle, Sears McLean, grim Home cemetery will be
was denied by a 7 to 3 vote. There sible for our glorious history,cannot John J. Cappon.
rled out In the same manner.;
be suplantedby the flag that would
was no discussion on the matter.
The flower committee Is again hai
mean
sectionalism
—
that
would
mean
Ing Its troubles to get flowers.L
The mayor and common council
a
divided
Instead
of
u
united
country
GOVERNOR
SIGNS
BILL
GIVING
and city officials were Invited by the
year early blossoms had throt
TEETH TO ‘BLUE SKY" LAWS blooming. This year the early bl<
Memorial Day committee on Invita- The constitution and the flag stand
for
all
states
alike.’
tions to participate In the Decoration
soma have not begun to bloom,
“We must also have a moral citi- Gov. Oroesbeek has signed tho committee therefore requests that
Day exercises next Wednesday. The
zenship,”
said
Mr.
Dlekema
further.
"blue sky" bill creating a one-man who wish to donate flowers that
common council acceptedthe Invita"The greatest nations on earth have securletlescommission and providing In bloom the day before Decoratlor
tion and will be present In a body.
crumbled and decayed because of Im- for the licensing and strict supervis- day, to kindly deliver them to 271
moralityand avarice. It’s what a ion of all dealers on the securities. Central avenue on Tuesday forenooi
country gives, and not Its mines, Its The act was designedto put teeth In
RESIThis is the office of Mr. Van
gold, Us fields of overflow, but Us the blue sky laws, stamp out bucket the superintendent' of Parks In
DIES AT
sacrificesthat count.
shops and protect the Investorsof the city, who Is a live wire on thla coi
"Little Palestine,small tho It was, state against fraud. The governor mlttee.
gave us our Saviour. Greece gave us will probablyappoint a commissioner The order of the procesalon has
men of letters and of art. The glories soon,
yet been quite completed, but will
John Rotman, aged 63 years, died on this nation were vat founded on fllhflsfll
made public as soon as the comi
Wednesday at hla home in Graaf- immorality or on greed but on a
tee finishestholr work.
schap . He Is survived by his wife and- foundationof religion,on a foundaSupt. E. E. Fell of the Pub!
The merchants, business men and Schools
eleven children. The funeral will be tion of faith, on a foundation of
stated that all pupils up
held Saturday at 12:30, standard prayer; man or nation who forgeta clerks’ baseball team will practice the foul-th grade would be In the “
time, at the home and at 1:30 at the God Is in a bad way and will eventu- at Waterworks park at 6:45 P. M. of march, and that the boy
Friday. Important business matters
Graafschap Christian Reformed ally be doomed.
would also assist In the decorat
church, Rev. Heerea officiating.The
“I believe that every citizen should will also come up shortly after pracBesides the G. A. R.t the Woi
tice.
Manager
Brouwer
ana
friends are requested to omit flowen>. ally himself to one party or another,
Relief Corps, the Spanish War
Captain
Waltz
Is
whipping
an
exbecause It Is between these big bodies
-Oerans, the American Legion and
DUTCH FARMERS EMIGRATE that great questions can be expound- ceptional team In line.
Auxiliary, the NationalGuards, tHl
Juvenile Drum Corps, the Holl
Dutch liners are carrying many ed and the proper laws can be legisThe Federation of Women’s Blblo Martial band, and the American
Dutch farmers and farm laborer* to lated that will guide this nation
classes of the city will meet Friday Ion band will also take part in
America. The travelers are going to aright
“A citizenhas no business to be a evening of this week In the Third procesalon.
'Pella, la., and other Holland settlenothing, or a luke-warm commodity. Reformed church. An addresa will
ments in the Mississippivalley.
It Iseactlvity for good in this nation’s be given by Rev. G. B. Fleming,
Hein Te Roller of Seattle
affairs that will counteractanarchy, pastor of the Methodist church, and
LOST — Pocketbook containing about sovietism and the rend-handed Red, It Is probable that Dr. 8. M. Zwemer ington, formerlyof thla city, la
_______
_________
throw the
bomb, of Cairo, Egypt, will also be present Ing In this vicinityan guest of
|4S at Colonial Theater Saturday who Is ever ready to
night; please return to George Laddie to Aise the torch] and to strike down ^ fit* * *hort talk. A large attend- and Mrs. D. J. Te Roller, 99 E.
street.
at Cits. Telephone Co., reward.
our American institutlona." anc« l* dealred.
at

waiting.

_
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using flat wall paint instead of
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Holland City News
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THOUSANDS ATTEND
FUNERAL OF THE

LOCAL CONCERN IS
The Busy Men of Holland held the weather was too cool to induce
BOB KUITE HELD
first summer outing of the sea- the picnicky feeling. The nyct outEXPANDING BUSINESS FOR KEEPING A PLACE their
son Monday night ana about sixty ing will be held next Monday night.
out to take part in the doings
AUTO VICTIMS
-\
OF TIPPLING turned
The crowd Went to/Jenison Park NAMED .PRESIDENT OP THE
The Bolhuls Lumber Company, who
where some hot base ball games were
idvertise under the trademark of

-

J.Arendsmorst
FIRE

HOME VOUNTEEHS
Bob Kulte who runs a secondhand plgyed. It was necessaryto put li
>ui!ding“Expressive” houses, has op.
•City and Sioux Center Iowa, tell of tlie
Richard Van Farrow e of Zeeianc
ned up headquartersin urand Rap- store at '200 East 8th street was «u- players on a side in order to accomfuneral of the six automobilevictims ids. as well as in Holland.
rested on the charge of having liquor modate all who wished to get Into the has been elected president of home
ho lost their lives in an accident >u
Hope Co I lego,
New ofllces and a branch lumber in his possession and keeping a place game. Some very good indoor base volunteer clnb
California. A union funeral was held yard are located at 811 Hall street for tippling.
ball games were also played, as wen which was launched a few years ago.
for the six victims who were Dr. ana •>W., and Frank Bolhuls states that
Sunday Cornell Yskes and Dick De as some matches of volley ball ana The home volunteers and student
Mrs. J. A. Ogg, Ewd. De Motts, Mr. this is only the beginningof further Vrits w'ere discovered having a "hlgn other sports.
volunteer band, are two separate orand Mrs. J. De Mots, and Mrs. Conraa extensions to be made as the organ- old time" back In the store, tUllhg up
1 ganizatlons, the one having for rtb
After the sports refreshmentswerv
Jongewaarde.
on boot-leg whiskey, mixed with Ja- served and the committee had takei. aim the home field In the Reformeq
izationis slowly building up.
Some five thousand people attendFor some time the" firm has been maica Ginger.
good care ol the crowd. It wa. very
°<>!« >»<• forafcn an.
ed the funeral and the church was having a lumber yard at Muskegon
Both clubs have a 'large
Officers Steketee and O’Connot successful in spite of tne fact that
membership,
mot large enough to hold more than a Heights starting when the boom was gatheredin the entire lot, and Justice
fraction of them. An overflow meet- at its height in that oity.
Van SchelvenMonday morning bound
ing was held in the open air where a
Mr. Bolhuis tells u joke as this re- Bob Kulte over to Clrcu.t court fo»
second funeral address was delivered lates to expressive houses.
trial, while the two other offenders
Iby one of the five pastors taking part
The Joke is at his own expense how- were given each 115.25 fine and cosu
&a the ceremonies. The bodies were ever, but as he tells it, it is apparent when they appeared before Justice
•.Ihen placed In the church and the that he can take a Joke.
Brusse.
ffwople were given an opportunity to
He stated that two prospective
-ofiew the remains. So large was the buyers came to his office and got Into
-crowd that it took until seven o'clock an altercation relative to what the SPIRITED
before all had passed by the bodies firm was advertising or, its signboards
IN
and the procession could proceed to located in front of each house that
the cemetery.
was built.
.SCHOOL
The one customer said, "I road on
All sizes in stock.
John Mulder defeated Cecil Hill for
that sign that you build expensive
mayor of Holland High school Friday
houses." The other customer chirped afternoonat the annual school elecAlso some second hand Incubators just like new.
in and said the first customer could
GIRL TO SING
tion by a vote of 306 to 101. The vole
not read straight for the sign says for mayor was not as close as«ln the
expressive houses.
of some of the other offices, and
E. 8 th St., Holland,
Mr. Bolhuls drove the "unbelieving case
the entire election was full of pep
Thomas"
to one of the signs where
The Penn State Players of State
and aroused the Intense Interest of the
it was expressivelyexpressed that they
-College, Pa., of which Arthur C.
whole student body. Before the elecdoetingh is director, will broadcast a were "Expressive" houses and not ex- tion opened at 1:15 the students formpensive ones.
one-act play, "The Constant Lover."
ed a parade headed oy a band.
by St. John Hankln, on Friday evenA considerablenumber of citizens
Bfay 25th, at 9:00 E&stern time (8:00 BOYS’
gatheredat the high sohool to witness '
Central Time) from station WPAB
the election. Interest in the student
•ending at 360 meters. Perhaps some
TO
government has been growing from
€>t the Holland people would like to
year to year and now whenever an
election is held a number of citizens
tune In. Mrs. A. C. Cloetingh (Evelyn
Young boys have formed the habit come out to be in on the excitement,
Keppel) will sing over the radio on
Wednesday, May 30th, some time be- lately of placing an old automobile Some very eloquent speeches were
tire on the street and then hiding to delivered. Each candidate was entween 8 and 9.
see autoists stop and look it over. titled to make a speech and in addlWhen the autoist has hud a look at tion to that the supportersof each
the tire and is about to pick it up, it candidatewere allowed a specified
is Jetked away and he is 'given the number of speeches, and all of them
FIFTY-EIGHT
laugh by the youngsters.
took advantage of the opportunityto
and Mrs. Martin Japinga are
While the Intentionsof the boys are get their favorites elected.
celebrating their 58th wedding anni- ......
.....
,
____
________
______
_______
___
innocent, the practice has elements of
Herman Windemuller was elected
•versarySaturday in her home. 186 E. | danger, especiallywhen the old tire Is chief of police by a margin of only
^Tenth street. Holland has been their placed in a curve in the road, as is five Votes. Charles Dulyea, his opponborne for 60 years and railroading has often the case. The sudden stops of ent, receiving 200 to WIndemuller's
ibeen Mr. Japlnga's line of work. For j autoists have led to near-accidents, 205.
30 years he was section foreman on and so the police are making an efRaymond Smith was elected treasithe old C. & W. M. R’y and for 15 | fort to put a stop to the practice. urer over Eugene Damstra by a vote
:y«ani on the Holland Interurban, re- | Some boys have been brought into of 238 to
itiring five years ago to take a much 1 headquartersand have been given a
Clarissa Poppen won the fight for
tneeded rest. Mr. and Mrs. Japinga | talking to, and arrests may follow if clerk over Hazel Albers. Miss PopAre enjoying good health and are 80 the practice is not stopped, the police pen's vote was 287 while Miss Albers
And 81 years old respectively.
department announces.
received
The aldermen . for the first ward,
elected out of a group of five candidates are Carl Damson and Theressa
Mool; second ward, Leon Kleis and
TO
j
OF
Ted Tazezlaar; third ward, Marian
Theodore
Zwemer and
Ingham and Harold Johnson; fourth
Newspaper reports from Orange
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CONTEST'
DEVELOPS
HIGH
ELECTION

1

COMPENSATION

•

INSURANCE

HEALTH • ACCIDENT
, 6E.8lh.$T. Phone 2120

•

AUTOMOBILE

HOLIAND.MICH

ISAAC KOUW,
NOTARY PUBLIC
Real Estate, Bought, Said and Exchanged.
Parma, City and Retort Property.
No. 3b W. 8th

St.

Citx. Telephone—
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Holland,

Residence 1172

EJ.Bachel!er,D.C^Ph.C.

CHIROPRACTOR
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HARDWARE,

PRANKS ARE
DANGEROUS
THE
AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS
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Chief Operator

|

a^warT

“Please give me Chief Operator*

SPANISH WAR

How often have you spoken that phrase

TO

VETS

to

“Central”?

Chief Operator is your immediate point of contact with
Telephone Company on service problems.

GRAND HAVEN

.

Keep Your

to

Telephone Service Qood

ward, James Ten Brink and Luberta
VanDoesburg;fifth ward, Paul Net-

years, was re-elected. Other offiassume the pastorate of Bethany Re- cers elected are as follows: first vice•ormed church at Kalamazoo and preiJdent,’ chairman of the educationTO GO
-emer Is a volunteer for the foreign al committee, Mr .Fell; second vicepresident, chairman of welfare comm field in India.
wLemr* 8 or(UniRlon will take place mittee, Mrs. Ettamae Cook, re-electvice president, chairman of
Last year the Holland SpanishwW'Oftjb" Third Reformed church. ed; third
fenauri Zwemer ,his uncle, wu. social committee,Mrs. Henrietta American war veterans entertained ;
_____ _
t>
Gudemool;* sec’y Miss Marlon Van the veterans from Ottawa and Kent
Drezer, re-elected;treasurer,Miss Iva county, and many prominent military *
Stanton.
men from Michigan were present In- ;
Annual reports made by the officers I eluding General McGurren and Generwill assist In the ordination Zwemer
and committee showed that the club i al Stewart who recently passed away,
•arill serve the Hudsonvllle church
.tUrflng the summer months. The Mich- had had an unusually successful year. I This year Grand Haven is to be the
-tetth cfasris voted to send an overturw In addition to programs of an educa- host, and the veterans of that city
>Sfc*he general synod to hold Its 1925 tlonal or social nature which were have planned a fish dinner to be given '
held each month, several lectures Friday evening in the large armory.
^tesston in
,
It is quite significantthat on the
•ttbe Michigan clnssts will be dis- have been sponsoredby the club and
nftred pending ratification by the gen- the pageant "The Light" \las pre- spot where the banquet is to be held
Company G of Grand Haven was
eral synod of a regrouping of the senied.
M^biVan churches into four classes,. The closing social feature of the mustered into service and went to
.Michigan enure
( year wlu be a boat ride to Saugatuck battle with the Spaniard on the date
upon which the spread la to be given,
Only 19 of those who marched away
TS SURPRISED OS
*
TWENTY-SEVENTH BIR1 HD AY ,
LOat that time are left In Grand Haven
out of the entire large number who
enlisted. Some members have moved
.THr. nod Mrs. George Artz were very
away, other died
the conflict
The village of Hamilton and
.... In
.......
. ...... .. be__
pleasantly surprised at their home, I
229 W. 19th street, Saturday even- surrounding community have a new cause of the unhealthy conditionin
ing, the occasion being Mr. Artz’s veterinary surgeon. Dr. Fred M. the south os Cuban soil. A large num27th birthday anniversary. A good Shigley, D. V. M., a recent graduate ber, too, have died within the Inst 25
tflme was reported, during which a of the veterinary division of M. A. C-, years. It is stated that Holland'!
•dainty lunch was served. The follow- at East Lansing, has opened an office Spanlsh-Amerkan war vets will go in
ing guests were present:
P. in that village,being located in the a body by automobileon Friday even.Blocker, Mr. and Mrs. Louise Vander old postoffleebuilding. Mr. Shigley Ing of this week.
Meer and daughter Lillian;Mr. and is from Hart, Michigan, and he ex.Mrs. Andrew Lubbers and family of pects to make Hamilton his permanHamilton,Mr. and Mrs. John Bosnian ent home, seeing a good opening there
and daughter Nellie of Overisel, Mr. for his line of business.
and Mrs. Ed Bosman, Mr. and Mrs.
The business of the veterinary took
Abraham Bosman of Grand Rapids, something of a slump In the <i>
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Artz and daughter when the automobileoecame almost a
The General Synod of the Reformed
Lulu, Robert and Janet Marcus, Jen- universal machine, but conditions
have changed again, and today there church In America,which will meet a.,
nie and Agnes Bosman of this city.
1h as much if not more business than Asbury Park, N. J., on June 7 will no
before. A better educationis requir- doubt be one of the most mportant
ed for the veterinary than in the days synods in the history of this old deof a generation ago and modern nomination,which is claimed to be
U.
methods of treating disease in horses the oldest Protestant denomination
and cattle are used by the presentday in America.
OF
practloner. Instead of treating ex- I The delegates from Holland and vl-

Kev.

Helps

•

I

the*

Your request to Chief Operator is cared for by a young-

j

woman especially trained to interpret your telephone needs
and handle your inquiry. She helps solve your service
•

j

problems.

|

;

Holland.

would be worth your while to visit your telephone ex*,
change some day, between the hours of eight and five, and:
meet the Central office folks. Come alone or with a group
of friends. Clubs and associationsalways are welcome.
It

j

,

.

1

nea

i

I

1

fflfl

You

will find everyone alert to give you good service. You;
have an interestingvisit and it will be mutually ad~
vahtageous for us to become acquainted.You will leam
how, through co-operation, telephone service is kept at

j

NEW VETERINARY

i

will

;

the

CATES AT HA^MILTON

!

Mrs

>

high standard.

MICHIGAN STATE

REFORMED OHURCH
MADE PROGRESS
THE PAST YEAR

!

ATTORNEY’S SON
HONORED AT
MICHIGAN

£3£S£S®2S SS2S2255 -«-**«*»*^
marii

— Dr.

S.

M. Zwemer,

O' G.

LI

Drop-

pers, J.Van Peursem, G. J. Scholten, J .Troost, and D. Poortenga;

ters," the honor society of the law
testing movement for tuberculosis he
department at the University of Mich- tries to prevent animal epidemics Secundi— R. Bloemendal, R. Kroodsigan. Mr. Van Duren was one of 12 from gaining headway.
ma, J. W. Te Paske, J. Van Farowe, J.
nnemberH of his class to be chosen for
Veenstra, G. J. Brower. Classls of
this distinction.
Michigan: Primaril— John A. DykAbout the same time he was elected POET AND HIS
stra, Peter Moerdyke, John Van Zomdean of th» Delta Theta Phi, his fraeren, Paul E .Hinkamp, Fred Oilmans,
WIFE
ternity. for the coming year.
J. B. Nykerk, Jake Terlein, J. Wearenga; secundi— C. H. Spaan, M. RtegThe romance of Edgar Lee Masters enga, Charles Stoppeis, Edw. HuiSAUGATUCK ANGLING FOR
of "Spoon River Anthology" fame and
bregste, B. J. De Vries, Bert HajenMANUFACTURING PLANT Helen Jenkins Masters Is at nn endkamp, J. Sterken, L. P. Oilman.
Judge Walter P. Steffen has indlThe Reformed Church has had a
t0 I cated that he will grant Mrs. Masters
Saugatuck has the opportunity
prosperousyear . An unofficial statean
absolute
decree
of
divorce
and
the
•ecure for a comparatively small
, ment
mein made
...»«» by
u, the
...v Progress
. —
Campaign
- .....
o*u Inscription, the locationof a factory
of the tw'° minor children. committee based upon only the figures
•which will employ a minimum of ^‘a(ieline.15, and Marcia, 14.
avai]afoieshows the additions on

SEPARATED

stock
.
I

rHf

I

Mrs.

confession this year to be 6776 against
6713 last year, number of church
r
members, 143,477 against 141,222 in
minimum production estimated, con- ! *n Michigan. She also said that she 1922, number
Sunday School
•ervatlve Saugatuck business men be- liad .l’ee"
ca|,h an^ waa t0 Scholars 140,418 against 136,112 last
lieve the stock would yield excellent rere ve $*50 a month alimony.
The wife testifies that the poet first ye^
returns. The company would own the
The contributions also show a great
patents to a long sought improvement loft her in 1920 and that two years gain. Denominational benevolences,
later
she
obtained
a
separate
mainto an article of which a single Chiwhich includes -missions both home
cago mail order house last year sold tenance decree. Then Edgar re- and foreign,education, care of disablturned
and
promised
to
be
good."
:four times the contemplatedstarting
ed ministers and their widows, in fact
The Masters family are rather well all the work that the denomination
eapacity of the plant.
known In North Ottawa. They spent does outside of the individual church,
a number of seasons at their summer
$870,855 against $817,225
home on Spring Lake. Besides his received
IS
last year. For congregational expensbooks of poetry Mr. Masters has writ- es, that Is the work of the Individual1
ten several novels Including"Mitch church, $3,125,871 against $2,885,581
Miller" and “Skeeters Kirby.” A in 1922. The total of all money raised
According to figures given out
the state department of agriculture, great deal of his work on these books was $4,219,494 against $3,998,325 last
the people of -Holland drink 423,400 Is said to have been done at his year. So in prjictically every line of
Spring Lake home, where he spent a church work there has been a decidgallons of milk a year and 3,600 gallons of cream. The people of Grand portion of last summer.
ed gain.
Haven drink 251,410 gallons of milk
Dr. A. Oilman, formerly of Holland
year. There are 22 distributors
is president of the synod and will
of milk in Holland and they deliver
preach the synodical sermon on
202 o.uarts of milk per wagon per
ITS
Thursday evening of synod week aft-day. Grand Haven has 34 distributors
er appointing the committees on
-of milk who deliver 102 quarts per
Thursday afternoon. The chief items
wagon per day.
The afternoon classes of the week- of business before the synod are: reday church school of Trinity Reform- port of the committeeson seminariM;
ariNETEEN GET PERFECT SCORE ed church held their closing exercis- report of the committee on survey;
AT CHURCH DAY SCHOOL es on Thursday afternoon at the the closing of the Progress Campaign
The following children of the Trin- church. The meeting marked the which started five years ago; beginity Reformed church day school re- close of the year's work. The names ning of active work on the Ministerial
ceived 100 per cent in examinations: of those who received certificates Pension Fund for $1,000,000, laugur
Luberta Overbeek,Eunice Hyma, Ev- were read and the examinationpapers ated three years ago.
elyn Albers, Mildred Essenberg,Jo- of those scholars who had taken th^j
hanna Klelnheksel, Alice Bruidschat, annual tests were handed back to
Mrs. Augustus Winchester, 85 years
Dorothy Bowman, Margaret Schuer- them with standings indicated.
old of Georgetown, died Saturday afULD, Melvin Oostlng, Peter Bol, StanA short program was given consist- ternoon at the home*bf her son. A. E.
ley Ver Hey, Muriel Klooster, Marvin ing of recitations, solos and other Winchester in Grand Rapids. Funeral
Heengs, Marla Clark, Ruth D&lmon, numbers and refreshmentswere serv- services were held Monday at 10 a.
Marie Edlng, Evelyn Van Dyke, Ber- ed by a committee of the Sunday Burial In the Georgetown cemetery
nice Van Spyker, Alice Boter. This is School. About two hundred people Mr. and Mrs Winchester were the
•®e of the greatest honors the local were present at the exercises,and six oldest surviving pioneers of Georgechurch can give thel radherents.
classes were
town
, *
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MUCH MILK

CONSUMED HERE
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TRINITY CHURCH
SCHOOL HOLDS

COMMENCEMENT
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represented.

township.
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TELEPHONE CO.

NCOLN

SERVICE
Lincoln owners

know

that Lincota cars
demand little attention
other than the replenishmentof gaso'
line, oil and water. That is because the
service requirements of motor cars are
in inverse ratio to the quality and character built into them by the manu-

Under this arrangemeotva Lincoln,
owner, whether touring a continent or
crossing his own dty, may with con6dence enter a Ford Dealer’s place of
business and be assured of prompt, coup
teous and intelligenttreatment by an
organization with a personal interest in

in ordinary usage

facturers.

his welfare.

Periodicinspection, proper lubrication
idju
and minor adjustments,
when necessary,
are essential to the proper and prolonged
functioning of any piece of machinery.

With
secret

quality as a prime factor, it

is

It is

the

transportation.

To

all

dealers who are especiallyequipped to
insure the operation of Lincoln cars

render high grade service in keeping with-

as a source of uninterrupted satisfaction

and enjoyment,through the medium at
adequate and convenientservice facilities, it is the purpose of the Ford Motor

Company

We

that its entire dealer organi-

intelligent serviceto Lincoln

the character of the product.
believe that the Lincoln will run

farther

and require less

attention than

zation be equipped to render efficient

|nd

not intended, or necessary,that

Ford Dealers be equipped to do major
repair work or overhaulingon Lincoln
cars. Adequate provision is made, however, whereby such work will be done
in each territory,when necessary, by

of economical and dependable

world

owners.

nwhanical

any other car in the

It is significant

and a matter of

utmost importance to prospective own-

Thousands of Ford Dealers in the United
States are being equipped with specially
trained Lincoln men, competentto make
minor adjustmentsand of providing for

ers of quality cars that the incomparable,

ordinary service requirements.

ever before.

world-widefacilitiesof the Ford Motor
Company should make the ownership
of a Lincoln even more desirable than

LINCOLN MOTOR

COMPANY

DivUlon of

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Michigan

Detroit,

6,

7
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WILL INVITE SYNOD
RE-ELECTED HEAD
MEET HERE
THE HOLLAND
F
Benja-I
TEACHERS’
xnin Lam an, both of Holland,
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Hich

OCe 1166

Buckeye Incubators and Brooders

FORMER HOLLAND
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LIFE
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Hoileman-De Weerd Auto Co.
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Holland
RA££ DISEASE
DISEASE THAT TOOK
' ENDS THE LIFE OF
LIFE OF W. H. ORR,
IS VERT RARE
WILLIAM H. ORE
PHONE CO., PASSES AWAY ON
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
*f(>r

many

NOW

PATIENT DIED AND

e

ws

Pago Thrto

charge of the case, Lauth alleges.
Rev. H. B. Mollema, formerly of
Spring Lake, ha* declined a call to
Allegan circuitcourt la now head- Monroe, S:
•
ing an Interestingdamage suit before
Judge Cross. Nicholas Lauth is
City Clerk Richard Overweg was
bringingsuit for $1000 against Di-,
The^lsease that took the life of Edward Hanlon of Wayland. While in Grand Rapids on business Monday.
William H. Orr Thursday afternoon is the family lived in Wayland townsmp
one of the rare*t> on record. The Mrs. Lauth was taken to John Rob|fiMrs. A. M Galentlne and daughter
scientific name for it is "Multiple son hospital at Allegan and died very
Miss Marcelle, were Grand Rapids
Myeloma," and it Is a disease that at- shortly .afterward. Dr. Hanlon hau visitors Tuesday.
tacks the bony structures in the body,
gradually eating them away. Its cause
is not known and no cure for it lias
ever been discovered.It Is extremely

MANAGER OF CITIZENS TEIiEAfter suffering

Oity. N

month*

DOCTOR

with a disease that is one of the rarest in medical history, W. H. Orr,
manager of the Citizen*’ Telephone
Co., in Holland, died Thursday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock at his home at 58 difficult for medical scientist* to
West 9th street. Mr. Orr had known study it because the cases are exsince last October that his disease tremely rare and even the greatest
was incurableand for many weeks medical centers seldom get an opporbefore the end came he had been in a tunity to examine a patient afflicted
with it. The Mayo Bros. Clinic*,at
condition of intense suffering.
Mr. Orr was born in Powers Sta- Rochester, Minn., have had only two
tion, Indiana, September 2, 1867. He cases in all their history, and there
lived on a farm for a time and then are only 28 cases on record In the
entered the telephonebusiness a* a whole history of American medicine.
Last October Mr. Orr, accompanied
lineman. He showed such great aptitude for this kind of work that he by Mayor Stephan and Dr. A. Leenwas transferred to Holland in 1898 to houts. went to Mayo Bros., for an extake charge of the local exchange of amination and he was told at that
the CitizeznsTelephone Co. The Hol- time that there was no cure for him
land exchange at that time was ex- known to science. The Mayo Brothers
tremely small and in rather poor con- officials asked for the privilege ol
dition. Mr. Orr, with his unusaal en- holding an autopsy when death should
ergy, set to work to make this an im- occur and Mayor Stephan sent a teleportant Citizens Telephone center gram Thursday afternoon announcing
and in a comparativelyshort time he that Mr. Orr had died, a wire came
back immediatelythat Dr. H. E. Robertson, pathologist at the Mayo Bros,
would leave on the midnight train for
• •

IS

—

D.

BEING SUED

30x40 with stable attach* d 14x40
Good heavy pine frame. Also
bam floor. See

HARTIN-SENOUR
MONARCH PAINT

West 8th

Phone 1166

Citz.

Illllll

700% PURl

1 DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE
noS

/

When you purchase a Monument or Marker,
ycy want dependable work, so that you can rest
assured that it is going to stand the weather

—

pW,

for all time.

=

The people of Holland will be made
heartily welcome at Ottawa Beach thi
coming summer. The new owners
have started out on a policy of inviting the people of this city to come
over there and enjoy tnemselves.The
new owners want to make Ottawa
Beach an outlet to the lake for the
people of Holland and want them to

The Power
[

Nobody questions

\

protect properly from decay and ruin.

the power of paint

vice.

When we sell you a Monument or Marker,
we guarantee you the best of material «• the best
of workmanship and guarantee service.

of Paint

'!l

Yf u also want the work that you order, delivered in a reasonablelength of iime -thuts ser*

to

Now

is the time to place your order for Spring delivery.

When

you place insurance you look into
the resources of the Company. When you
Fuy paint look into the ingredients that determine
its

r

P

.. -----

-

----------

-------

-

18

wK*n thajr want to paint. A.k for Pun Whits
Laad mora convaniantlyprapar.d and ground
with a proper amount of Zinc in Pun United

Wut
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UTILITOR

& Son

B, Slagh

HOLLAND, MCB.

7th Street

min

— that i. Monarch Paiat.
Zinc will maka it laat long ar and hold ita color.
Tho •proadingquality of M artin-StnourMonarch
Paint 1007. Pun (• rtmarkabl*.
Oil

•

WORKS

HOLLAND MONUMENT

potter of service.
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For the rainy and chilly Weather

We Have
When any man comes to you with a *en«ible plan for saving'
you money and increasing your profit*, you make it a habit ta<«it
down and listen to him, otherwise you would not have attained:
your preaent success. A man who ia not awake to new auggeationr
has never in the whole history of buaineaa, made a success. The
ir-:

are,

ON

KOUW,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••MM!

WELCOME TO
OTTAWA BEACH

—

St.
ISAAC

36

Hol and, Mich.

PEOPLE ARE

ORR

eet—wee—t

FRAME BARN FOR SALE!

Holland.

feel that they will never be considered
Intruders but will be looked upon all
welcome guests.
Mayor E. P. Stephan received the
following letter from the company In
which the invitationwas given to the
people of Holland. The mayor is now
passing on the welcome news by having the letter printed:
Hon. E. P. Stephan, Mayor, ,
WILLIAM H.
Holland,Michigan.
Your Honor
As you undoubtedlyknow, the Otaccomplishedthis, so that the Citizens
Company has for many years dominat tawa Beach Hotel, including golf
ed the local telephonefield. He was grounds, bathing beach, ferry boats,
one of the most successful telephone etc., have been purchasedby Mr. Fred
managers in Michigan and General Z. Pantlind, Mr. E: S. Richardson, and
Manager Tarte recently said that he Mr. . J. Montgomery.It is the ambiwas by far the best manager in the tion of these gentlemen to make Ottawa Beach the most popular summer
entire Citizens'organization.
Mr. Orr was always deeply interest- resort In Michigan and the same high
ed in community affairs. He served standard will be maintainedhere that
for five years as cnalrman of the is characteristicof the hotels operatboard of police and fire commission- ed by them in Grand Rapids, Battle
ers; he was a member cf the recently Creek and Lansing. The new owners
organized chamber of commerce; he wish to extend through you a most
took an active part In many other cordial invitation to the citizens of
city activities:he'served for a tlm® Holland to make Ottawa Beach their
as secretary of the Holland Fair as- playground, where we assure you they
sociation and brought his usual En- will be more than welcome on our
ergy and aggressiveness to that task.
porches, pier, bathing beach, dancing
Mr. Orr was a strong lodge man, pavilion, cafe, or any part of our
being a member of the Masons, the grounds.
Odd Fellows and the Knights of
Thanking y*u for conveying this
Pythias. He was particularly active message to your citizensand hoping
in the last named organization in we may have the honor of your perwhich he passed through all the sonal presence as often as possible,
chairs.
we
Respectfully yours.
He is survived by his wife, one son
OTTAWA BEACH HOTEL CO.
Harry, and one daughter,.Mrs. DougEd W. Rainey, Ass t Mgr.
las Walker of Grand Rapids. The
funeral was held < Sunday after- IS SURPRISED
'
’ r
noon at 2:S0 at the home, 58 West
NINETIETH
ANNIVERSARY
9th street^ Rev. G..B. Fleming officiatMr. T. Vanden Brink was pleasantly
ing. The funeral was under the surprised
at the home of his son Ger-

e>seM»e>*e»eeM«ee»eeee—eeMe—

___ auch at half the expens

_____

_________

.....

mow lawns, puil> ‘
wagons and light road scraper. In fact do any and everything « ^
horse can
You can have a demonstrationany day by calling at
Promise Land Farm, Doujlas, Mich. Time payment* can be arranged.

der will plow, harrow, cultivate,mow hay, rake,

.

.. the

da

W. W. FELKER,

Tf'tZ
rlt' Ma>' 17' M 70 E“> 17th feet, ...
and
this „0,Ltrheh^n";hnh„.0,'.P„y,tl’,h“f
order
had charge of
,
being his 90th anniversary.A dainty
services at the cemetery. The pall , tw0 course iunch was served by Mr.

Distributor,

’

C. H. McBride, Henry Kraker
Charles Ash.

Brink read the 90th psalm and Ps. 25.
verses 2 and 5 were sung. Joe Vanden Brink closed in prayer. Thoae
present were Mr. and Mrs. T. Vanden
Brink, Mr. and Mrs. G. VandenBrink.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mepjans from New
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. P. VandenBerg
from East Saugatuck,Mrs. J. Van
Eyck from Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. H.

It is unfortunatethat the funerar
services of the Bite Mr. W. H. Orr,
manager of the Citizen’sTelepnonc
Co. of Holland,could not have been
held in one of the largest edifice* in
the city instead of at the home that
could not begin to accommodatethe
thousand or more who came to show
their respects to one of the loyal departed citizens.
But Mr. urr requestedbefore hi*
death that no undue preparation be
made relative to the funeral, and that
a quiet service be held at the house
and as1 far as possible his wishes were

Vanden Brink, Mr. and Mrs B. Es-

senberg, Mr. and Mrs. J. VandenBrink
Plano music was rendered by the
Misses Angeline and Geneva Vanden
Brink. Flashlight pictures were taken by Te*d Vanden Brink before adjourning.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vanden Brink were
given a rising vote of thanks for their
respected.
'Mr. orr’s host of friends however, kindnessand for the social time and
were presented with a beautiful bouthought differently.and notwithstandquet of carnations.
ing the fact that the services were
held at the home, the large number
PURDY PROPERTY TO BE
. who came gathered on the lawn after
PLATTED INTO LOTS
all available space had been filled by
thoie who could be accommodated.
The Purdy property on State street
Rev. G. B. Fleming, pastor of the between 25th and 26th street has
M. E. church, had charge of the ser- been sold and will be platted ino lots.
vices at the house, while the Pythlans The property consists of about six
of this cit- assisted at the grave, acres and has -been long known ns the
Cornelius Vander Meulen and Oscar old Drost place. The old barn that
Peterson leading the impressive ser- has been a landmark In that section
vices while 200 Pythians who had of the city for a long time and that
gathered around the grave deposited is about the only one of the very old
sprigs of laurel into it, emblematic of buildings left in that ward is being
the ever-lasting fidelity and loyallty torn down to make place for the new
to a departed brother.
plat.
More than 200 Pythians marched it,
parade formationfrom their rooms In
the Vlsscher block to the home, while
large bodies of local Masons and Odd
Fell^-s also came in two respective
groups.
IN
A»..^r the funeral services mor»
than 250 automobilesconveyed the
George A. Pelgrim, of the Buy View
mourners, friends and fellow lodgemembers »o fh* cemetery,where al- ‘ FurnitureCo., and A. A. Visschcrof
the Ottawa Furniture Co., are at Madready more than a thousand cit
had gqiinrca at the grave side before ison. Wis., this week taking a course
In gluing of wood at the Forest Prothe funeral cortege had arrived.
Mayor E. P. Stephan, Captain Aus- ducts Laboratoryof the United States
tin Harrington and John 8. Dykstra Forest Service.
Sixteen representatives from large
had charge of all the arrangement*
and they were Assisted by members oi firms located in the Middle West and
South ate in the claks. This is the
the different
sixth class in gluing at the federal
The floral tributes were many and laboratory.
beautiful,and the grave was bankeo
Demonstrationsin mixing glues and
up high with them on all sides.
in actual ‘gluing are made foi; the
The employees of the CitizensTele- class Gluing problems that are prephone Co., including the office forcu sented by the Individual manufacturand the telephoneoperators, came in er are given special attention.
a body and deposited a beautiful flotAmong the subjects which Mr. Pelal piece upon* the graVe of a dear grim and Mr. Vlsscherare studying
friend and co-worker, s
are: vegetable glues; water resistant
glues, including casein and albumin;
testing of glues, the, effect of gluing
conditions,such as pressure and temIS
perature on the strength of the joints;
relation of moisture content of wood
HIS
to relative humidity of the atmosFriday evening while H. H. Boeve of phere; humidity control in factories,
Fillmore was taking a beauty nap af- shrinkage of wood; causes of warping
ter reading the papers, there was a ki glued products’,drying of plywood;
knock at the door and when M»\ plywood construction: case-hardening
Boeve responded there was a loud or honeycombing; warping, cupping,
shout of "surprile.” A crowd of boys and collapse; rate at wnlch glues set
from the Ebenezer Reformed church in joints,and fects in gluing.
stood on the porch and they shoved
George Lemmen, Ottawa Furniture
into the house a beautiful rocking Co. is also at Madison, attending the
chair as a present for Mr. Boeve.
two weeks course in kiln drying of
The visitors were from the boys' wood being given by the Forest ProSunday school class that Mr. Boeve ducts Laboratoryof the United States
taught for about 12 years.. Lately he Forest Service.
relinquished his work as teacher to
give the class the advantages of the
Henry Ter Haar was fined before
ability of the pastor’s wife, Mrs. G.
Fllkkema. but the class did not for- Justice Den Herder for violating the
•get bis long period ol service and trafficordinance,,charge being cutting
ehowed their appreciation by staging short corners. Officer O’Connor had
charge of the caae.
the surprise Friday night.
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BOWEL

‘

My

feet

are so

tion !(• move, that
wonder sometimes if mv body isn’t heavier?
don’t mean on the sca!» s, 1 mean heavier to lift?”

1 just

us. We

1

“Aft« r the “flu” the body is heavier — to lift!
The “flu” to give it the current name steals mot of
the energy producing power of the body. The
lungs, the heart and the kidnejs have more than
they can do to rid the body ot ;he “flu” poisons beer use, in the beginningth< y weie subnor mal or the
disease would i ot have taken hold. By chirr praotic spinal adjust m* nts the ratine I vigor of the lungs
the heart and the kidneys is restored, and the waste

to foot.

LOKKER-RUTGERS

D. C. fb. C.

LARGE BOWEL
heavy and it is so
GENITAL ORGANS hard f< r me to get
•THIGHS & LEGS up eri( uyh gump-

chase?

Come

JOHN DE JONGE,

PANCREAS
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS

to give

you the desired service to which you are
entitled on all the

By

•LIVER
1

back of him.

Health Talk No. 20

i

CO.

— 41 East 8th Street

|

I

poisons are rapidly eliminated.

By chiropractic we can prevent ’‘fin”, by chirowe rid you of it. ai d by chiropracticyou can
overcome and get rid of that “heavy” after feelu
practic

‘FLU’ AFTER EFFECTS

ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
The

Service

Superior and the Delivery
Quicker Via Electric

is

ALL CLASSES OF

‘ I wa^left in bad condition by an attack of influenz*. I
coughed much and felt all worn out all the time. Ae I am
naturally active this condition troubled me. During my
attack I had only medical attention. I was told my trouble
wasonl? the after weakness which so many ’flu* victims
who had strength enough to recover under medical car*

Much

had found unable to shake off after getting up I was told
it would we«r off. But it didn’t. And so I tried chiropractic and my cough and bronchial trouble disappeared, and
best of all I felt like doing things once more. It ia now
several years since I reiovered and I have had no return
of it.” -Thomas (’arr, Chiropractic Research Bureau,
StatementNo. 1291 F
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Holland Pity News

e Four
Louis Padnos was In Chicago on

Programs broadcastedfrom radio accompanied by. Miss Eva Clark. Mrs.
Raank was in charge of the proMr. and Mrs. I. Van Westenburg been picked up by Richard Bouw- j^am. %trs. C. Grose led the cornEntered rjj second class matter at the
postomce at Holland, Michigan, un- and daughter Marjorie Rhtto of Ful- man of Laketown on a single tube munity singing and the hostesses were
It is unusual to get a message Mrs. G. Elferdlnk and Mrs. Etta
der .0. qt Congre M. March. 1897. ton. H
TUltlnf In Holland and set.
from so far away on a single tube Whitman. As a result of the recent
Tarn,, S, ^“per v^ar with a d.«oo„t
'£er/rS.
contest, more than thirty names have
Invitationsare out calling attentionbeen added to the membershiproll,
of 50c to those paying in advance. ( place Rev van Westenburg is a del0
Rat -s of Advertsir.gmade known up- eBate to General Synod to meet in to the annual May party to be
June at Asbury Park, N. J. After by Castle Lodge No. 16$, Knights of
on application.
meeting of the synod Mr. VanWes- Pythias at the Big Pavilion at Sauga^
tenburg plans to visit his first charge, tuck on Friday evening, May 25.
Jnd
namely the 2nd Reformed church of ujusen’s 10 -piece orenestrawill be
t^*e
and a*ler
Marion. N. Y. He will also visit In feature and the bill is to be $2 a
a
iunch
and
marshmallow-roast
ou
Washington. D. C., and other points pie. Dancing tfnd motion pictures the beach played games. The Scout*
will
be
on
the
evening’s
bill.
of interest in the East.
The Normal class of the Sixth Ro- are sure It was the jolllest meeting
Rev. Bert Van Zyle of Grandvllle formed church held their monthly
Rev. W. Hole has resigned the pas- has accepted a call to the Reformeo
caPja,n- Ml8a
torate of the Christian Reformed church of Holland, Neb. Mr .VanZyl business meeting at the home of Rev. •ceompanied
B. Osborne,and Miss Porter.
church at Goshen. Ind.. on accoun has been in the ministry since his and Mrs. J. H. Bruggers on Friday
0
of ill health and will move his family graduationfrom Western seminary i. ev-.nlng. After the monthly business
Ralph Chester Melma, formerly a
to Holland. He Is a former local rest- 1916 and went to Grandvlllefrom meeting a fine program was rendered. This is the class that presented Hope College student and now at
dent and a graduatefrom Hope.
Canborn, la., his first charge, abou. the fine Gulbransen piano to the Yale, is making good In athletics a«
The Allegan city council at a mid- three years ago.
:hurch>
....
...... to be used
.... ......
for choral
.... work.
...... that institution. Mr. Melma ,\vho .»
night session decided against permuThe Saugatuck village council has ’t was decided that the class give a a long-legged specimen, has specia*ting slaughter houses to operate with turned down the proposition to install cantata sometime In the fall to hel| Ized In track work and he has made
in the city limits. The sum of $1000 public rest rooms and toilets on the pay for It.
several trips to Philadelphiaana
was appropriate.’ for me mainten- lowtr floor of that villages hall buildThe daughters of Rev. Jasper 3. Boston with the Yale . trdek learn.
ance of John Robinson hospital foi ing. The ballot was a tie, President Hughes arranged a little celebrationThere is a possibility that he may get
the coming year. The county is to Lvnds casting the deciding negative In observanceof their father’s 80th a chance to go to England with the
appropriate a like sum.
Of course there are two sides birthday anniversary' Rt Twin Gables combined Yale— Harvard track team
Miss Eva K. Schurr. home demon to any question, but we believe the and a few friends of Mr. Hughes were which meets Oxford-Cambridge early

‘Holland City News

station K. F. I„ at Los Angeles have j„

business Tuesday.
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action taken is shortsighted and unwise. unit 88 It is the Intention to provide in the near future a suitable permanent building containing such convenieces. Saugatuck Commercial Record.
served
The Home of David even gv's walThe Weller Nurseries Co. have been
loped in base ball. Allegan defeated given a contract to renovate the parks
the long-haired men by a score of i 0 of Zeeland, and give them a coat of
to 3 Monday afternoon. 1 lie Alle- formal landscaping. The work has
gan toys did some hard hitting how- been in progress for a couple of days.
ever. the game being a long drawn
Many pretty pictures of the surout affair.
rounding country were taken when

agent for Ottawa count>,
held a sewing demonstrationfor m*.mission society of the Maple Avenu*.
Christian Reformed church. A social hour was enjoyed and lunen wa*

invited, the occasion being a pleasant In July However, as a result 6f ovor.;. Mr. Hughes, hale and hearty. ertraining he has developed a bac
and saying that though the calendar , leg which may spoil this chance for
declared him 80 years old. his bodily him.
state proclaims him under 60, gave
Recentlywhen Joseph Conrad, the
=;ome entertaining reminiscences of a great writer, visited Yale Mr. Meilong and active life. Mr. Hughes has ma was introduced to the great Pole
been a resident of Macatawa and Jen- by William Lyon Phelps, his profea:son Park for some
| sor In English, as “that tall thin chap
Five hundred dollars was subcsrlb-from the West who runs life the
ed some time ago by Grand Haven devil."
merchants for tne purpose of erecting signs directing travelers to that
The W. C T U. will meet Friday
CorneliusDornbos, of DeVries & Henrietta. Jennie and EfIK- Jacobs Hty. A committee named from the afternoon at three o'clock at the
Dornbos FurnitureCo., and family and Agnes Bosman wire out on a Exchange club to supervise the work mmie oi Mrs N. Hofsteen, 158 West
sre living at Tennessee Beach now hiking tour to Zeeland Saturday.
has secured lumber and steel and
is
t
14th street. The address of the aftand “Casey" says the wat«r is almost
'valtlngfor favorable w’eather before ernoon will be given by Prof. Paul
The
list of graduates from Kalamawarm enough to swim in and that he
fore constructing the signboards.
E. Hinkamp on the subject, "The
saw but one mosquitoso far; he cap- zoo College Is out and the name of AlChicago'sside of the controversy Mind of Christ for the Nation." The
tured this "lone bird” and had him fa rt Van Zoeren appears in me list. over Lake Michigan water levels as W. C. T. U. chorus will sing sever*
for breakfast Wednesday morning. This is the 69th 'grad" class and the affected by diversion of water thru selections,and the devotions will be
Arbor Day has just come and gone; the governor
The contract for the new $75,OOt, largest in the history or the college, the Chicago drainage canal, will be by Mrs'. S. M. Zwemer. Tea will be
Christianhigh school was awardeo fifty-two seniors graduating.
presented to Muskegon engineers on served by Mrs. E. Harris, Mrs. J. Van
'i he retail Jewelers
of Michigan,
issued a proclamationasking that it be observed, our
ine o, w
Tuesday to Dyke & Costing for $58,der Meulen, Mrs. J. Weed, and Mrs.
§00 exclusive of heating and plumb- meeting in Grand Rapids advocated dolph, of Chicago, will address an M H Kingsbury. ParliamentaryLaw
city mayor augmented thereto, telling what beautiful
in. Six bids were entered, the high- legislationto prohibit the auctioning open meeting. He will represent the clasa at 2:30.
of fake Jewelry by fake methods. rivers and harbors committee of the
est being $64,000. The contract stiptrees and shrubbery meant to Holland. Our local
ulates completionof the building n> Doubtless this is the only way out, as Chicago chamber of commerce. Collong as it is imposilble to prohibit
The
Longfelldw
P-T
club
was
September.
Rn ndolph's father was the chief encolleges and schools celebrated the day by doing real
The Grand Haven city council has people with imitation intelligence gineer of the construction of the ca greeted with a few words of apprefrom
attending
the
auctions.
ciation
from
Supt.
E.
E.
Fell.
Prof.
nal.
passed its annual budget for that
constructive work, students spending a day planting
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins,
P. Weed, accompanle uby Miss Mabe.
city. The rate of taxation this yeai
Jr., West 11th street, spent the week
Bauhahn,
feelingly
Interpreted
two
Will be $7.52 per $1000 which is 3»
trees.
characterselections,“Minuet,” by
sente per $1000 less tjian last sea- end at Spring Lake. While there they
were
entertained
on
Friday
evening
Beethoven,
and
Larghetto
Religiose",
son. The flgurd for the coming year
together with several other guests
by Waldemar Meyer. While waiting
The First State Bank figuratively speaking also
ll back on a prewar basis. $53,117.20
with a dinner given by Mr. and Mrs.
for the election returns the Dnalloh
will be required for operation • and
has its Arbor Days.
Hglh trio, Adrian Klaasen, Ray Klaa918,065 will be required for bond ana Hunter S. Robbins. A profusion of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hime>
beautiful flowers in the shades of lavinterest accounts.
spent Tuesday with friends in Grand sen and Clyde Geerllngs, pieasantly
entertainedthe club with "Ole sole
Rev. Seth Vander Werp of Hoi- ender and roses adorned the dining Rapids.
From a savings book seedling a 42 bearing tree of
wbo has Just returned from Brew board on which covers were laid tor
MrGeore E. Kollen was a Grand mio" and "a Paloma.”
The slate of officers for the ensuing
ton, Ola., states that he has Just giv- 24.
Rapids visitor Tuesday.
Allegan
champions
of
last year will
enormous proportions is grown. The rapidity of the
en the commencement address foi
M-yor St**ph-n transacted business year is as follows:president, Milo
DeVries; vice-president,* Dick Van
the class of 1923 at the Negro school again endeavor to pull down the state in Grand Rapids
»
4 pet tree depends largely upon the way you may dr
there. The class numbers six, while championship pennant this year. HolBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. Har- Kolken; treasurer, Mrs. Dick Van
the total enrollment at the school Is land will play Allegan at Holland on mon, at Holland Hospital, May 16, a Koliten and secretary, Mrs. E. Moorlock.
may not water it with your surplus earnings.
ISO. The school was placed In thr June 6, and Holland will go to Alle- boy. William Earl.
After this the club listened with
Charge of the Mission Board a few gan on June 14. The Allegan team
Carl T Bowen, road commissioner
takes the field this season with the of Ottawa county, from Spring Lake, rapt attention while Attorney C. Vanyears ago.
derMeulen in his Inimitable manner
The Spring Lake Country club un- following players: Ashley, cafcher: was in Holland Monday.
At any rate large or small, the tree bears the first
doubtedlywill be the center *if social Anderson and De Jongh, pitchers;
Louis
Sereneral
of
Chicago
spent delivered his address. "Our Poor ReMeaderr.a. first base; Ferris, third
lations."
Many
were
heard
to
exactivitiesduring the summer mouths
year and the crop is based entirely upon the size of the
-he week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Watclaim, “I’d give a dollar to hear that
as the club members are already base, Hadsdell, second base; Baker er. Monroe. 149 East 15th St.
shortstop;
Simmons,
Myers
and
Tayagain."
tree-— the larger the tree the bigger the crop.
busy planning several tournumeMs,
A marriage license was Issued at
The play committee reported that
and social affairs which will lalng lor, cutfielders.
Jrand Haven for George Schlppers
Harry
Potter’s Auto Inn at Spring
the
club
had
cleared
$190.40
from
"A
the members of the Grant R.'.pids
r , 25 and Johanna Vander Ploeg,
Pair of Sixes." Besides this, the club
and Holland clubs to Spring Lake. A Lake was robbed W ednesday night 19. both of Holland.
Starrt a seedling for future use to-day.
and
the
loss is placed at about $150.
now owns the scenery used In the
number of women sociallyprominent
Miss
Ethel
Rodins
and
Miss
Lea*
The
robbery was similar to others that
s
have taken a great interestin tht afKantor of Grand Rapids who have
It was decided to have a community
fairs of the club and a number of have been pulled off lately in that oeen the guests of Mrs. Louis Padvicinity.
picnic at spme near-by b ach Saturcommitteeswill undoubted./bo tonn:ts have returned home.
A beautiful shaft is to be unveiled
nd before the summer guests arrive
P. Zwemer is in Detroit to day, June 9th.
0
la order that b Wide diversity of j )n Decoration Day at Zeeland In hon- drive through a Rkkenbacker fouior of the heroes of the World War. pnssengercoupe.
HOLLAND DRY CHIEFS
^e^!!a?and HavenllTrlbuneeC'Ub" I l_he monument donated by the Gilbert Mrs. Hazel McClellan of Grand RapFAVOR KEEPING BEER.
Post will contain all
VISITORS HERE SHOW
The fiwten-KoopfhanAuto Co, Karsten
ids is spendingthe week end with rela
names of those who fell.
Grand Rapids Herald — Would It
•r* setting their offlcM completely
Grand Haven CoMt Guard, wen. live® in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs, C. W. Fairbanks of have been wise for the Unite*} States
uhrough a thorough Inspection when
vhlob occurred there last week dla Lieut. Searlee of Chicago came unes- Jr Haven were the guests of friends governmentto haVe created public
in Holland over the week-end.
sentiment In favor of prohibition beconsiderable damage and It will be
fore making It a law?
This question was raised Tuesday
JEM SOS’
by two Grand flaplda visitors fron.
5Em. daJtaJJS. adjuster,
a"d„0dtbt’rklnh^te ne"“ar>' 101
The Netherlands,P .Vander Meulei.
When out for a spin you will find u of Utrecht, and N. A. DeVries of De
plac"0" Mr* I il'nl)n
1 Jllrmer o{ Ho"an 1
a flrj fn
« lo8t a valuable horse while visiting at fine stopping place at Virginia.
Funt. They are atudylrife the liquor
Ltwl'
Siy. Arm
' Vriesland. The animal, tied to a tree,
H. B. Elbert has besides remodeled situation In the U. S. and Canada as
ri^rek thlS
fn ' broke away and da«hed tor home, but ills place Installed a fine Ice cream representatives of the Dutch society
parlor; also has built a drlve-ln filling for the Abolition of Alcoholic Drinks.
i
car at an interurban crossing,
station ip connection with his reMaking people want prohibition
aeen light along as though no fire abuggy
wan badly damaged.
freshment stand.
before the law Is put upon the statute
had occurredand are ready to tak«
The funeral of Anna Zylman, aged
Messrs Steketee. Cappon and Moer- books is what leaders of the drys arc
care of all who come their way, eith42, was h'ld Saturday forenoon at lykc have arrived for the season. Mrs. trying to do In Holland. The second
er Jn service or new sales.
ten o'clock at the home, 159 West 8tn Capt. Thompson is back from hes loca^ option bill now being considerThe Bell Telephone Co. has been street. Rev. John Dykstra,pastor ol
visit In California.
ed takes cognizanceof the fact that
having a gang of 16 linemen lCentral Reformed church of
Mrs. H. Harrington is having her the majority of Hollufiders consider
for the last three days fixing up the the
Frand
Rapids
officiated. Interment cottage repaired.
beer as a soft drink, and so it seeks
damage done by the recent storm be- was at Llbson.
Virginia Park Is growing
to forbid manufacture and sale of
tween Holland the resorts. Two large
Mrs.
Jennie
Smeenge,
65
East
9th
Prof. Taylor has opened up his re- only strong liquors.
tracks rolled Into the city Monday
street, has succeededMrs. J. S. Dyk- freshmentstand at the Lake Side Inn
The new law, acordlngto the visevening filled with men and the llnei
building on that site with store spac©
PARENTS FORCING CHILD
itors, would require that a threewere again put Into shap ready foi stra as cha.rman of the house com- entrance.
mittee of the Woman's Literary club.
TO MARRY, IS CHARGE on the main floor and living quarter©
Mr nnd Mrs. Toren, Gazell, Pifei, fourths vote for prohibition must be
resort business Returning on one
on the second floor. The firm will
Kllner and Thompson are here to tus; by a district if saloons are to
trip, one truck wa. .lmp,y loaded
^
Complaint was entered in probate carry a line of hardware, paints and
sp^nd the summer.
be barred, and that five years aftei court this week by a neighbor that other articles. Mr. Vogelsang who is
Mr Tracy, foreman of the section a region has gone dry, another Mary Hawrysz, Clyde township, Al- a carpenter by trade has lived In
Smeenge.
line of the Holland-Grand Rapids R >
was stretched and new poles placed nieHolland
legan county, Is being forced by h- r Holland for many years and is well
may have a quartte of ball is occupying Mr. De Boer's summei vote may be taken.
where necessary. The gang left on
mother to marry a man from Benton known.
teams
this summer playing upon reg- cottage.
Wednesdayafternoon, after the damHarbor against the cnild's will, and
ular schedule with one another. Four
Simon
Harkemn
is
building
a
cm.
stge had been repaired. Within the
when the child refused her mother "TAR AND FEATHER"
are
ready
to
enter and others may ’age on his chicken farm near his
last two years the sleet storms causbeat her. County Agent J. J. Fnrnll
follow. The Holland Shoes, the Warm hatchery.
TO
ing overloaded wires have done more
PRINCIPALS MARRIED
Investigated Wednesday and found
Friends, the DePree Chemicals and
Mr. and Mrs. Gnnzer of Detroit,
damage to telephonennd telegraph
the charge was true, nnd hearing has
A
the
Holland
Merchants
will be repre- have purchased the Krun.-le farm
companies In Michigan, than the sum
been called for Saturday at Allegan.
D1 k Lenters, 36. prihcipal In the
sented by strong teams.
The home of J. S Morton, Benton
across from Simon Harkema's chicktotal covering a period of more tha»,
It is also charged fhe mother beats famous tar and feather case heard
Tne
Jury
in
the
pickle
case
of
T
Harbor pioneer and one of the chlei Mary and Peter. 12. with clubs and
en hatchery.
eight years before that time.
months ago, waa Monday afMr and Mrs. Halladay of Reed • xecutives of the Graham & Morton abuses both; also that the mother Is several
Judge Cross In the circuit court of Freeman et al vs. the Allegan Fruit
ternoon
married to Minnie Borgman,
&
Produce
Co.
Thursday
afternoon
Alletcan sentenced Mike Vulire of RatCity have rented the fruit farm of Steamship line, is to become the forcing the girl against her will to 20. whom Lenters was supposed to
returned a verdict for Freeman for
property erf the federation of clubs contractfor an Illegal marriage.
tle Creek to serve six months to one
have connected with the pastor of the
upon the death of Mr. and Mrs Moryear In Ionia and also to pay a fine $262 and costs. The plaintiffshad
East Saugatuck church In his allegAt the Van Raalte P-T meeting, ton, under the terms of a proposal
of $100 for violatingthe Volstead acv. HBKed damages for *2,000. The terslanderous statements.Th®
Hub presentedthe school with accepted by the federation Monday
W. R. Buss of the Russ Machine minationof this suit will mean that •he
church member., having become Inn unusuallyfine banner, size 36x54 The Morton is one of the beauty spots
‘ Works has left for the East to attend th^ «hree other cases pending in circensed at Lenters for spreading tsfle©
inches. nnd twelve penants. The
the annual meeting of the Association cuit court will be brought to trial. banner nnd penanfs "-r r^nrn^n an(j of Benton Harbor.
about their minister and the girl, went
Valued at over $35,000 the manOf the Manufacturersof Woodwork- This is the 4th time that this case has
over to Lenter’s place one night and
wh'te nnd are also very attractive.
m on. of Colonialtype, crowns tpc
ing Machinery,being held this week come up
Mr. GArit Boum&n, n rest lent of tarred and featheredhim. This brot
Born to Rev. and Mrs H M. VeenA - o
equally important feature l row of a high hill, overlookingthe
in Atlantic City.
Holland for the past 18 years, died a sensational court trial for damage©
John Buchanan, formerly of Hol- schoten at Amoy, China, a daughter. of the evening was the eleeti n of entire business section. Spacious at the home at 403 W. 22nd St. Frl- In which Lenters was given $2,000 by
land. now of Valparaiso, Ind . Is visit- Mrs. Veenschoten was formerly Miss o 'fleers.Mr. J S'ekHee h 'o be the grour.da surround the structure,I “L
the Jury, but only $1000 could be colrr.fwi nn.
I day nfternoon at the age of 67 yeare.
n w president for the coming year. which faces on Territorialroad,
one;--'
------- ,
__ .
ing in the city and wi'l take his usual Stella E. Girard of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Tromp, Markus He Is successor to Mr C. J De Kov of the historichighways of -Michigan.™e dec.ea"^ " l ^i/^hmthcr- one lected since that amount was all that
part in the Memorial Day exercises.
was asked for. O. J. Dlekema of
Mr. Buchanan Is a G. A. It. veteran Hanna and Ade Klaasen motored lo •er whose efforts the club has appro- The only requirement,of the bene tbr#c® JJ®™ a"d «"®
Holland was* attorney for the defendad has always been prominent In pa-!* b*cat>° *'rlday to spent! the week elated very mu^h for the last two flciariea are that the ft deration P*r* | w^herlands Four daughters sur- ant, and has made motion for a new
veers. Miss H nrlettn
V n. I(etUatethe mansion after the death
irlotlc
T1
a ^
n Vander
vender V
t ucv
Mrs L. trial of the case. — Allegan News.
The Goodrich line wi 1 open daily
Mu ham. County Farm agent 4th grade teacher at Van Rani'e (>f the present owners, as a commonUh
t Smeenge all of
•enrlce between Chicago, Grand Ha- 1 *^ate8 ,bat a thorough inspection of *>0.. .. vlf'.-pre.M.nt: M-„ P- i ity center (or federation -Hvl,.,..
ond
ol
Ten and Muskegon, starting May 27 ' ?ttawa V0lua,v BboW8 thut the rocent Mulder, secretary: and Mr. C. Marcus
.arT.mr* Pr'- ' Orand Rapid.; alao two -ona. Ban SILVER WEDDING IS
The steamers Indiana and Alabam ' 'ro8t and blizzarddid very little dam- treasurer.
be and Gerrlf Bouman, both of Holland,
CELEBRATED AND COUPLE
will be on the run. the former leaving Rgt* . n Ottawa county with the exmaintained.
The program of the evening was as
and 15 grandchildren. Funeral serAGREEABLY SURPRISED
Sunday for the first
| caPt,on of *onie of the °>d strawberry follows: Group of sonrs. 1st and 2nd
vices will be held Monday at 1:30 at
Rural mail carriersof Ottawa coun- Plants- He found patches that were rrnde children; recitation,Marian
the City Mission. Interment will be
OF
tjr held their annua] meeting and badly done by the frost, while others Parish: Dramatization."Sleeping
Friends planned a surprise on Mr.
at Burnips Corners.
were
not
touched
at
all.
"The
newly
and Mrs. Dick Vander Haar whose
banquet at Nunlca Saturday and
Mother and Fnrles" Six girls from 3rd
IN
8“t
out
plants
did
not
suffer,"
said
Aooe Anthony Rosbach of Holland
grade: selections.Hazel De N'ff.
25 th wedding anniversary rolled
around on Wednesday.
and W. H. Bennett of Coopersvillea* Mr. Milham.
A case of amall-pox was discovered SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIAOlnd'-s Marcu«. Nora De Neff. Dick
Both
fire
departments
were
called
delegatesto the state conventionto
Kobes. Leon Wl.strom; vocal solo In Holland Saturday morning In a
TION ELECTS OFFICERS Mr. and Mrs. John S. Dykstra planbe held at Kalamazoo on June 17-18. out Saturday morning at 8 o’clock to James Vander Ven: Dutch solo, C. J home on East 11th street. This Is the
ed with twenty others ta make th©
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Bottume, who answer an alarm which was turned In Dn Foster In Dufch costume. The first case of ©mall-pox In this city
school congenial couple awaro of
The
40th
annual
, the fact, a©
bave been occupyinga house on East from box . 32, that proved to be a ctub had the privilege of hearing Mr for a long time and »t would not conventionfor Allegan county closed 1 no preparations for a celebration
had
Tenth etreet for many y ars 1ft roof fire on W’est 12th street, the home Henry Win,nr give a vory Interesting arouse much, anxiety now on the part Wednesday night at Fennvllle. The been prepared by them,
Wednesday for tlulr new heme °t
Garvelink.
talk. Mr. H^nry Gerrl'ngs who ts m- of the health department If it were
officers were elected for the j a score of friends gathered at the
on a fruit farm near South Haven. 1 ReV- Gerrit Tysse, classical mlsslon- wav* n wo’c^me viePn*" had a few not for the fact that It wos not re- following
next year: president, Miss Mary ( home of Mr .and Mrs. Dykstra on E.
Mr. and Mrs. Bottume have lived
organizeda new Hunday School bel pful thoughts to
ported for several days. Small-pox Is Moore. Allegan: vice-presidents,H. L. 9th street, and Mr. and Mrs. Vander
Holland and near Holland since 1864. in the southwesternpart of Holland
o
a disease that can be qui’e easily Reynolds, Fennvllle. and R. H. Kiel. Haar were Invited over to spend the
They occupiedat one time the place "'1th a membershipof 6$. Sessions
controlled and tRe deaths from It of Martin: secretary, E. C. Cotts. of evening and an agreeable aurprise wa©
o(
T.^ r.r71t oJl'ck rie^
that is now .ho LkTw^r Farrn in » 1,1 bo held In the Van Raalte achool. , Th- Borne
Allegan: treasurer, Mtss Florence the result,
the lake shore
,ore. -----Before that
— .....
they John Brinkman ha. been appointed
,
:^.7n^dt!«/|h„UrtChhe•,t;,^h“,lr,;^:
are taken It i. ..Idem th« an epl- Voorhorst.
| The happy couple of 25 wedded
lived In Marshall,
| temporary superintendent and
EdThe
know the
,no outside
uuin,uc speakers
w«rc.. were J. C. summers thought they had broken In' Ruth Farrlli,11, daughter of Mr. "'nrd Enm secretary-treasurer. It Is following a bountiful picnic d'nn^r. a demlc
shn*-* business session was held. Mrs health author ties know the method wl„etB superintendent Nllcs district to a marriageceremony, as Mrs. A. C.
and Mrs. Harrel Farrlli of No. Mus- Panned to organize In that locality
in.*nnr« ftrrord- of the . Methodist church: Dr. E. D. Keppel began playing ffom Mendelakeeon was drowned In Muskegon another Reformed church, the sev- H W. Sml$b conducted the devotions, of wnttoiling
Bu^ *n th.® E^8ent
- 1 Dlmnent. president of Hope college; shons Wedding' March as the two
hv Mr« A. E. McClellanand
l&ke shortly after six o’clock Monday enth In that denominationin Holland.
ig to HwUh Officer Godfrey.Jhe case tM)M Jda Elaon of Grand Rapids and stepped in. They soon found out hownight, while wading. Her brother The Coast Guards and cnamner
Chamber or
of , Mrs.
Mrs. O.
u. C.
u. Moody.
not reported untll severai dgya
ever that the preparations were ^11
was Having nearby in a row boat as* Commerce of Grand Haven are taking | Encouraging rep rts f th
disease developed. Because of Clarence Wright of Lansing.
for their special benefit. The inter,
hc fell and before he
ho nnoM
could reach
roaoh bet
ho. soundings of the harbor at that point I Rnnlds d<f,t r r
'Tv! ' h ^nrnnd this It Is Impossible to say how many
lor of the home was prettily decorat•be was drowned. Roctors work- looking for shallow places. While one j ‘'Hd In First
NEW
HARDWARE
STORE
ed with pink predominating.
m^Ce. B. Rich POOP*®
bave
heen “V0"*
d,8ed an hour but failed to revive her. shallow place was found which Is
ensi and
it Is not possible to be cerOPENS IN HOLLAND Mr* and Mrs. Vander Haar wers
nded the North Muskegon very Important,the main deth on and Mrs. Etta
tbftt an ep,demlc win not result
«ie attended
* new business con-ern onen^d in presented with a dozen solid silver
In Holland.
•efcool This is the first death by Jbe 100 foot wide channel s JS feeL
.. ---- county
----i,ut nowhere do the soundings
------- *-*•-- of
-* Holland Saturday when jonn
John Vogel.
drowning in Muskegon
this but
_ , * - rm-.-ft i- - .ure preventative
vogeu salaJ forks after which a four courss
dinner was served at seven small tables, appropriately and prettily decor'•&V. ao, Mr. B. H.' RIHlok
?o*r ^Tk.'nV^
of Holland, ajid that is by
Mr. Vogelsang has erected a new ated for the occasion.
the average we have less than
called to Lafayette. Ind., on account
B. Fleming each rendered vocal solos vaccination.
«f the death of Rev. Einlnk’s sister. 16 feet.
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STUDENTS

SHOT THROUGH WIND/W0RSHPPER8
SHIELD; LANDS IN
SUBSCRIBE $691 | SUNDAY FIND THEIR
BACK SEAT
AT MASS MEET
CHURCH GONE

HOPE

Take This Tip

,

i lie first public appearance of the
College Oratorio society was ib
distinct success and a large aud!~
ence listened to their renditionjC
Mendelssohn’soratorio,"8t. Paul," in'
Carnegie Hall Wednesday evening.
The dramaticstory of the conversionof Paul on the road to Dataascuaand
what flowed from this conversion was
told beautifully in chorus numbers,
solo recitative,arias, duets, quartets*
The program contained 41 separata
numbers, all of them well rendered,
with many high spots of artistic ability thruout that the audiencegreeted
with enthusiastic applause. The oratorio was un^er the direction of J.
Francis Campbell of Grand Rapids
who directed the large chorus grouped uion the stage and who pilotedtha
whole production to u successfulconclusion.
Excellent work was done by Mrs.

Hope

Jacob Van Dyke, a resident of the
At a meeting of the Hope collegeI 0ne of the afterclaps of the storm North Side, driving a motorcycle with
students Tuesday evening the sum
Saturday night occurred In Robln- William Dekker. also of the Nbrtn
Side, as his passenger, collided with
$691 was pledged to the principals aon township. Worshipers came
c.,.r OCcuim:u v*
a Chevroletmiirine
louring car occupied by
salary at Hope High school, Madana- church ear|y on Sunday morning to “ Lhe
Gerrlt Fxo of Holland
pelle, India. Not nearly all the stu- | flnd thal lhelr llttle hoU8e uf
I a^ut 7 o°cKSi
rfonto were
wopa present,
nrp«pnt. therefore,
therefore, sever
sever____
„
r
Monday even.ng at auoui i o ciook
dents
namely the German Luthern
fo;;7n "heToaTon* the Plke^
al more pledges will be made during
the week. It is expected that over part orVmaw’a ‘roumyTo^ yeals
Sgo." Th^momr cycle
$1000 will be subscribed.
completelydemolished. The church car witJ 8Uch force that VanDy*.
Rev. John Gebhard, who has Just was directly in the path of the cyreturned from India, spoke to the clone cloud, and the debris from was shot through the windshield and
Cookery experts agree that
gathering on the work that Hope'j the church was carried across several landed in the back seat of the automobile. and this in spite of the fact
messengers are doing over there. fields.
the front seat was occupied b>
the best and most
t
His theme was "The Eternal KingA piece of the church organ was that
and Mrs. Exo Mr. VanDyu* was
dom." Particularemphaftls was swept through the air until It fell Mr
laid on the value and Influence of tne i with great force against a plow on very seriously injured and Mrs. Lxo
baking powder is made
Was so badly Injured that she had to
Christian leadership in the Orient. the property of John rihlre, more
Martha Robbins, the accompanist
Mr.
Gebhard
spoke
in a very com- than u half mile away. The churcn be taken to the hospital. Mr. Vau The mere physical task of playing the
tartar, derived
Dyke
was
also taken to the hospital.
plimentary manner on the success structure was mov.*d completelyoff
Mr. and Mrs. Exo were driving piano continuously for about tw^v
of the Hope High school principals.I its foundationand its walls flattened
with hardly a moment In all
north
on the Pike. At the fork u. hours
from grapes.
His appeal for the students’ support out completely. A few of the pews,
that time that her fingers were not on
the
road
the
Chevrolet
car
was
takto this enterprisewas very direct . the old iron stove, and the pulpit
the keys Is a feat In itself,but in ading the old road to the left that useo
and forceful.
dition to that It was done with high
\ were buried under the
splintered
o
be the main road. The motors •
Rev. Gebhard will spend
few mass of wreckage.Hymnals and
artistry and did much to give adeis
they insist
was
coming
front
the
hbrth
and
evidays In the city visitingold schooi- church property were scattered over
quate interpretationof Mendelssohn’*
dently
the
driver
expected
that
the
matos and friends. He is a graduate the nearby fields The church bell
of the drama of St. Paul's
automobilewould keep on the ce- conception
of 1910.
was depositedfully fifty feet awaj ment. He saw his error too late and life.
(ron, the »pot where the belfry
brak 8kldd ror thlrt> The soloists were: sopranos. Mrs. J.
E. Telling, Miss Martha Harkemn,
stood. A shed In the rear of
u_# ____
m- Exo
v>v.
feet
before
he hit the car. Mr.
ZEElittle church was completely demolmeanwhile had also jammed on the Miss Helene Vander Linde, Mrs R. M.
Waltz. Mrs. Arthur Vlsscher; contralished. The church was presided over
brake and his car skidded for 33 feet.
Mias Mabel Anthony and Miss
by Rev. Hoet of Blendon, who held
The glass in the windshield was tos.
Wednesday night the Third Chris- services for the Robinson members taken out of the Chevrolet car as Mabelle Mulder; tenors. Mr. Gerrlt
TerBeek. Mr. William Brouwer and
tian Reformed church of Zieland was of his flock.
as if it had boon trimmed
Mr. William Rottscnaefer; ba«*s, Mr.
Members of the congregationwerw completely
be dedicated with five minister^ being
out by a glass cutter. \ call was imon the ground Monday morning to mediately sent in for officersfrom John Ter Reek. Mr. A. C. V. R. Gilpresent to carry out the program.
Tht ONLY nationally distributed
Tha program was (eatur.d with clear away the debris and prepare U Holland and Officer Hteketee sx!. more, and Mr. Willis Dlekema.
— —
special music and addresses by Rev. rebuild the structure.It is doubtful
j . appeared on the scene A crowd quick
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder
M. Van Vessern, Rev. John VanPeur- if the building can be replacedloi !ly‘ collected and at first it was tho By JOHN ZEEUW. Pastor Noorddoo*
$2,000.
sem, Rev. H. Ostendorp and Rev. W
that one or both of the victims
Church
A short distance from the demol- might be fatally hurt. Both Van
McKenney, pastors of Zeeland church
Acta 8 :4a
Contains No Alum— Leaves No Bitter Teste
es. Rev. D. R. Drukker, who has been ished church a pile of tangled ma- Dyke and Mrs. Exo lost much blooo,
THE BAPTISM BY THE ROLY
pastor of the church tor about five sonry marks the wreckage of the and the cement highway was srmatRobinson town hall, which stood al- ed red with it. Both were cut badly
SPIRIT
years presided.
The church is of brick construction most In the center of the township. about the face and head and Mr. Van
Here Is one of the cardinal docand was built at a cost approximating This building was built of concrete Dyke was also cut about the leg. trines of the New Testament. In It*
LOCAL
SCHOOL
$40,000.The Interior, finished in oak blocks and of more than ordinarily William Dekker and Mr. Exo were Implications, however, we flnd ourIS
ON
has a seating capacity of more than substantial construction.However, not seriously injured. The accident selvee carried, respectively,to th*
. BEING
700. The church was organized* In heavy construction proved no insut- was witnessed by Cornle Vanden heights of the prophet’s testimony 1»
LIQUOR
1914 and has experienceda healthy ance against the force of the torna- Bosch.
the history of Ifcrael; and, prospecgrowth. The total numoer of fam do. The building was crushed like a
YanDyke has the reputation of be- tively.to the Influence and power
mere
shell.
This
building
used
for
ilies has reached 105.
ing a reckless motorcycle driver.Last which come to realizationin th*
pfficial purposes and community soP. W. Woodall, proprietor of the
The work of counting noses for
spring he ran over a little girl on E. church of Jesus Christ from Pentecial
affairs
is
said
to
have
often
been
the school census of Holland Is n. East End Drug store, is under arrest
Eighth street in Holland, and he was cost until now. When we speak of
filled
with
40
or
50
couples
at
-i
CITY
TAX
progress this week . The greater part on a liquor charge.
to have appeared in court in Zeelano Pentecostal Baptism wo can mean
dance,
without
any
sign
of
vibration
Chief Van Ry swore out complaint
of the work has been finished and It
Tuisday for speeding in that city. only one great event In the early
$1.01 LESS
being noticed.
is expected to complete the Job by charging him with selling liquor to
Monday a complaint about his driv- church, as briefly set forth Uu th*
A
large
shed
near
the
town
ban
the end of the week. The law re- Nick DeVries who It will be remem
RATE LAST
ing came to police headquartersIn tsxt.
was
also
completely
demolished
and
quires that the census be completed bered togeth’er with Bob Kulte and
Holland and plans had been made to
We shall not endeavorto explafn nr
The
city
tax
rate
this
year
will
be
its
wreckage
scattered
far
over
tae
and the returns tabulated by June Tony Yskes, were arrested for drunkwatch for him Tuesday But because subjective terms what the Baptism at
$1.01
less
per
$1,000
assessed
valuafields.
While
no
accurate
estimate
oi
1st but In Holland It will be finished eness supposedlyon moonshine wit*
of
the
collisionthis was not neces- Pentecoat meant to’ the disciples.W*
tion than last year, but the school tax the loss could be made of the damagt
some days earlier. However a little Jamaica Ginger.
shall rather dwell briefly on the obThe police in running down th- rate will be $107 more than Iasi it is doubtful if the property could sary.
time Is necessary to get the records
The motorcyclewas demolishedal- jectiveaspect of Pentecost, u expresin shppe for the state department of cose further state they found out year. This will make an Increase of be rebuilt under $2000 or $2600.
most beyond recognition and it will sed in the three thot words*. Unpre**
that DeVries visited the Woodall drug six cents per thousand dollars In the
education.
probably never be used for speeding cedented, Wonderful, Inspiring.
The census is In general charge ot >store and bought three large bottles tax rate that the people of Holland
again.
Unprecedented:We look in vain fbr
Mrs. O. H .Dubbink and It is be- of Jamaica Ginger. Mr. Van Ry con- will have to pay for local purposes.
One of the most pleasant social
something that looks like Pentecost in
These figures were
I events of the season occurred Moning taken by Mrs. Dubbink,' Mrs. tends that while It is permissible for
the Old Ttestament; neither in th»
Nellie Vander Meulen, Mrs. Mary Na- a druggist to sell small quantities oi City Assessor C. W. NibbelinkWed- j day evening, when a reception was
theocracy, nor in the later periods of
nesday after the board of review had given in the parlors of M. E. churcn SPEAKS
berhuis, Mrs. A. Vandenberg, and Jamaica Ginger for medical pu»
Pharosaln legalism. We must look
~
Miss Jennie Van Lente. All persons poses, a druggist the chief contends, held its final session to go over the in honor of Mr. and‘ Mrs.
O. “
D. Uoifurther. To the 40 days? In a sene*;
in Holland from years of age to subjects himself to arrest when be tax records and to determine on the tume of 129 East Tenth street.
here we recognise some thot germ*
twenty years are listed. On the num- sells it In wholesale quantities where definite figures. The city tax total
An elaborate dinner was arrangea Representative C. E. Mapea of tho about the Kingdom. Undoubtedly the
ber thus listed will depend the size there can be no possible need foi for this year will be $133,606, with u at 7 o’clock, after which Mrs. N. C. Fifth CongressionalDitarlctof Mich- effusion of the spirit later by the exof the check Holland will receive as the sale, only where it might be used rate of $9.09 per thousand. Last Hulling presided over the program. igan was the speaker at the noo».
year the city tax total was $139,84-1, Community singing led by Mrs. E. B. meeting of the Grand Haven Ex- alte! Savior was a current topic of
its share of the primary school us a mixed drink.
Jamaica Ginger can only be admin with a rate of $10.06. The school tax Rich, and accompanied by Miss Eva change club Monday. Congressman conversation.The fact of Pcntecemv
money. Since Holland is a city of
reasonablylarge families that check istered in very small doses and a total this year is $170,000, with a Clark. The pastor Rev. Fleming oi- Mapea spoke before an excellent at- Itself comes after Christ ha* *•*»«-.
ate of $11.51, while last year It was I fered prayer and also sang two selec tendance of club members with then seated next to the Father fen <ttgg; Is usually a substantial one. Though small vial would last a family fur
Unprecedentedfact. It ha* occujrred, —
$145,000, with a rate of $10.44. The tjonH -when They Ring the Golden guests. No business was transacted
the figures are not yet available It is many months, if not for years.
Jamaica Ginger contains 90 pei city’s expenses for the year are there- J ijelia for You and Me." by Dion Do and CongressmanMapea was Intro- never to be repeated!It standh'«»-th*-.
expected that there will be an Innatal day of the church of the new - crease In the school census over tha*. cent alcohol, Mr. Van Ry says, .and fore $6,238 less than last year, while Marbenei and, "My Task, by E. 8. duced by acting president, Rev. J. J.
DeKraker as the speaker of tho day day. Its every anniversary, of oourss
the 'school’sexpense is $25,000 morv, | ^^ford.
its a dangerous drunk to acquire.
of last year.
Rep. Mapes spoke on congress as a, speaks anew of the evenW-)>ut etet's’ ~
Chief Van Ry also states that he than last year. Expenses In connecMrs. Etta Whitman was called Oi.
C
Intends to make this a test case and tion with the new Junior high school for a talk, and she recounted some body and gave a few sidelights on retrospectively.
Men and woniep today speafltof'the^ »
have the Judge determine Just how voted by the people are includedIn Instances in the lives of Mr. and Mr>. what a congressman thinks about."
PECULIAR
much or how littlea druggist can sell the school budget and helped swell Bottume emphasizizng their quiei He spoke of the present age as being Pentecostal spirit and rlgMtF* •*.
the total; this and other items ac- helptulnesa in the community. Oik one of over-organization.As proot Their words, however, betray tB^
to an Individual,under the law.
' Mr. Woodall appeared before Jus- count for the Increased amount the feature in the summer time was the of this, he told of the numerous loo- ror that Pentecost can ever be repeat’’-'
IN
tice Van Schelven who bound him present year.
raising of many flowers,which wer-. bies and special representatives that ed,.as in times of refreshings,revivals,
owef to circuitcourt for trial.
The assessed valuation for Holland distributed to friends and sick peu stationed themselves In the nation’s etc. That re-enllvenment is apparent
Monday a solar halo was observed
Xor 1923 is $14,772,345 aa ovet j ^ie<- Always ready with helping ham* capital when Congress Is In srssl)i.. in matters spiritual hers and thsre ww
Mn pes told of the various form* of care not to gainsay; but is If a repetiagainst $13,901,200. This means that rand cheering word to the needy.
happened to be casting their eyes up- matter will come up at the August Holland has $871,145 more on the tax Mention was made of the good lobbying, mentioning most promln- tion of the Pentecostal event? No,
ward -In meditation and Tuesday the term.
rolls this year than last as a source .vorl< done by Mrs. Bottume as leao et form ns being that of giving Indeed. Let us not be confused. Even
U. 8. Weather Observer reported u
form” messages to various "Influeii as in respect to man, so 1 nrespect to
from which taxes are obtained. The er 0f the Home Guard.*, anu as ui
repetitionof the halo. Solar halos are
.ncreasedvaluationhelps materiallyexpression of deep friendship fino tials" in differentdistrictsso that the church of the N. T.* there can
formed with the sunshine passing
n making the rate
loyalty,Mrs. Bottume was presenieo the**: messages could be sent In to be but one natal day. That there am
thru cirro-stratusclouds. The occaexceptional workings of the Spirit
The gotal Increase for the combin- wJth a gold thimble and Mr. Bottuniv. the congres imnn.
sion of a solar halo is often the means
The Integrity of members of con- here or there is of course, anothes
cd city and school taxes of only six w|th a flower basket containing
TO DISCUSS
of giving rise to certain conjectures
gress
was
also
touched
upon
by
Rep.
•ents per $1000 Is considered a very I pretty flowering plant. Miss Eva Clark
concerning the weather which are
good record in view of the fact that I contributedpiano selections.Tn* Mapes who stated thit during the
Wonderful: We speak of wonderfto*
more or less founded on fact, some
during the past year expenses hav» reception was In the nature qf u recent years. Impeach u •nt of the in the strict supernatural sense. Am
being decidedly less accordingttf the
various
members
of
th
h
nutbn
s
law
ncreased in many lines. The city and farewell, us these people have disevent by God thru Christ Jesus, lu
Ottawa county weather bureau.
The Grand Haven merchants have schools have to pay more for salariei,, posed of their home in this city, making body were grow'i v !• ss and the Baptism at Pentecost our MediOne popular story, believed by held a bpeclal meeting in which sev for materials and for most things which
less
until
at
present
therx
*i—re
hardthey have occupied for many
ator gives testimony of his exalted
many is that a solar halo means thaw eral Importantmatters relativeto the needed and this is haturally reflected years coming here from what Is called ly any at all.
a change in the weather Is Imminent. credit rating "fly-by-night"mer- n the tax rate. However the increase the "Getz Farm”. They are leaving
Cungnssmnn Mapes stal'-d that state, at the right hand of Godx. PenThese peofile were congratulating chants and other matters were dis- in valuation and retrenchmentsalong to make their home near then the first consideration-f u id mKr tecost is a wonderful display nf th*
themselvesMonday and were engag cussed. These matters are no doub» some lines have helped to keep the daughter Mrs. Bessie Fowler, who when voting for a law win nut what divine fullness and riches acquired by
Christ’s offering for sin. Riches iu
ed In getting summer trappings In of Interestto the Holland merchants
with her husband own and operate the personaleffect would b.\ os has glory, you remember the expression!
shape for aa they argued, "we can't and for that reason we republish the rate down.
a fruit ftyrm near South Haven. Mr. been charged but Jus*, whit the ef- Not hidden, ns before Pentecost,but
have. .much woUte than we have Jiad following from the Grand Haven Triind Mrs. Bottume deeply appreciate fect ol the law would oe upon the na- revealed In the Holy spirit He is not
It, so It mus| be going to get warm.he kindnessand loyalty of mends tion ns a whole. He also brcughi Mediatorfor heaven primarily but for
er". Doomed to . disappointment,
"Grand Haven retail merchants
nd their home always will be opeo •u- the fact that the »' * * • • of a my his own on earth. Hence his ensome of them are still living in held a meeting in the Chamber of
gnu. country did not lei; up* n ne dowment of his own by that divine
.o receive them.
hopes.
pi.H-cge or the non-pnnsu.eof u •dn
Commerce rooms to discuss various
THIS
fullnessas concentrated In Ills merits*
The story was also around that suggested ’ordinances which have
gb law but added ns m after thought and proffered thru the Spirit. Here;
SAYS THEOIAKJICAL COURSES
solar halos precede a big storm. This come up during the past few weeks
that if It did. the nat'on so dependthen is God at work — In men. Won*
SHOULD BE A YEAR LONGER ent could not long en !•: »
In keeping with their policy of
was taken as an Indication that the and also to make arrangements oi.
derful work of God In His own Son*
cyclone which galloped over north- I the matters of policy which will ut giving the local shippers and passen
R<p. Mapes alao hi idol the fin. our Lord! In its nature, and In its imger trade the best possibleservice and
ern Ottawa and o*her counties on I pursued by the retailers.
Give
theological
students a b tier zers of ’.he 5th district a pal «oni)dl- mediate effect. well al* In its accoi.vSaturday night, had taken a notior. (• “Among the differentordinances t«. is early as the conditions will permit. working knowledge of the Bible in mem when he stated that they v/ r*
panlments. Here wo have the divine
to return and might pay a vist to this be fostered are the transient mei- *he Graham & Morton Co. announced
different 'ro;n citizensIn other pwt;,
Hource of authorityas used In the
Wednesday that daily boat service English ns w. II as in Greek and He- of the country because of their
community.
I chants’ ordinance,an ordinance rv
brew, Rev. C. 1’ Dame of Trinity ReChurch of Jesus Christ; namely, Iw
As a matter of fact, according
w to
. ! quiring movers to report to the chief from Holland to Chicago will begin formed ci nr- h ftdv.sed Monday at
the weather observer a solar ha o , of pollce reKardingthe families they next Sunday, May 27. L”St yeiy tnr meeting of Central Reformed church of congress,
does precede poor weather as a rule move and differentpolicies in regard dally boat service opened on June lu at Grand Rapids of pastors of the tie telegram lobbying was done her* ious ways the merits of our Lord to
hearts and lives of men. Wonderful,
the cirro-stratus clouds being fore- to merchants’ service especially the and up to that time that was the r cand also wild that there was greater Is It ? To he sure. We hear the wind*
Social ronT renew.
runners of precipitation ns a usual one in regard to reporting all lapse, ord in the Graham & Morton Co. for Western
Intelligence
shown
by
those
urgii
„
Criticisms of the scriptures which
In nature — feel them — enjoy them,
in early, opening of the daily boat
rule. This does not hold good in ev- of credit.
•he students must meet when they the passage of certain measures than suffer because of their violence,but
ery case as the weather problem is a
"One proposed ordinance would service,but this year that record has become pastors, will come largely in other districts of differentstates In who shall say whence they come an>
many phased one and evtn the most greatly safeguardGrand Haven mei- »een beaten by some two weeks.
the country. The Congressman spog*
The "City of Grand Rapids’’ Is oft from men who rend the blble in En i I arly and seemed to get on to a which ter they go. Even so with reweather-wiseare often badly fooled. cha.ita In that It would prevent nri
glish rather than in the original ton
spect to the spirit. We see not His
Tho solar halo does not have any di- those whose credit has elapsed from the run all week this week, being In
gues and the pastor should be thor nlnne of real understandingwith h:s entrurye Into hearts and lives, but we
rect effeqt on temperatureaccording j taking "French” leave. The ordin- drydock to be painted up and comlisteners.
oughly familiar with the book whir!
are not blind to tho feffeetsof the ento the weaUier man except that pnoi ance would require all those trans- pletely refitted for the season's serhe Is to defend declared Mr. Dam*.
trance of the Holy Spirit transforming
to a rain It usually warmer, cooling ferring trtinks or household furm'- vice. It will be put Into shipshape
He also recommended lengthening
rm- i and women into nrrlcrs of light.
off as the rain ceases.
ture to report same to the chief of condition for the summer and when the theological S' hool course from
The chosen twelve are wonderfully
It
starts
the
dally
service
It
will
be
police so that an Immediate notice
three years to four years.
equipped, are they not? To preacti,
PICKING
fresh
and
clean
after
its spring ovcould be posted In the service bulleAbout 25 pastors were present
IS
heal, write.
erhauling.
The
paint-brush
will
oe
tin Issued by the bureau and anv
IN THE
from parishes in Grand Rapids. Hoi
Inspiring: True Inspirationfind*
merchant .who had extended credit to used liberally on the beautiful v<s- land, Zeeland and nearby villages
BUILT BY G. H.
sel The "City of Grand Rapids" will
Park Commissioner Van Brugfu Its source outside of men The eye
the moving party could protect themcome to Holland Monday and will
caught a couple In Centennial1'urx. sees, the ear hears, the hands feel,
FOR
selves If need be. Much has been lost
leave this port On Monday night. ZEELAND MAN TELLS
Sunday picking flowers and he has and as by magic the picture is drawn,
recently
by
this method of escape and
A fine concrete dock has been conABOl’T FLORIDA CELERY taken the Incident as the occasion for the compositionmade, the image
the change would be a welcome one “The City of Holland" which has been
structed at the foot of Colfax street
placed on the run to take the place
a warning to all that the picking of chiseled. This is true of inspirationin
in Benton Harbor by NathanielRob- to many. One transfer man went on of the "Grand Rapids" this week, will
flowers In the park will not be tol- the ordinary, what we would term,
Celery growers in Michigan in gen
record
as
being
in
favor
of
the
probins of Grand Haven aa a memorial
leave the local dock on Sunday night eral as well as the growers of this erated. In this case It was an elder. y secondary sense. Its very nature fs
posed
ordinance.
to his father, NathanialRobbins who
"\nother ordinance which is pro- ns usual.
popular plant In this section, will man and woman who were caught in one of dependence. So too with rewas an old and respectedcitizen of
Because of the DecorationDay please sit up and take notice. Wal- the act. Mr. Van Braght has made spect to the inspiration,the primary
posed
would
do
away
with
transient
Benton Harbor. Mr. Robbins*fathex
business, the G. & M. company will
complaintagainst them and hcnc« Inspiration, which finds Its agency to
was the first man to own and oper- vendors coming Into the city and run an extra boat for the week-end. ter Van Haitsma, of Zeeland, who to no
the Holy Spirit. This Insplratioi
making
a
tour
of
the
States
this sum- he has not revealed their names hut
renting
space
In
various
stores
to
op.
ate a steamship line out of Benton
As soon as the ‘MCty of Holland" en
bridges the gulf between God and
nier
In
writing
ns
says,
"Your
local he says they were old enough to know
i en cpposltlonwith cheap goods
Harbor, this being the old Goodrich
ters port Saturday morning and has celery section will have to look to its better and after this warning arrests man.
against
the
established
firms
of
the
line. The present Nathaniel Robbing
We need not quote positiveproof In
been unloaded she will go back to laurels. Over 5000 carloads shipped will be made no matter who is
cl*-. The method Is often taken by
birthplace was in Benton Harbor.
Chicago so as to be able to leave tha. out of Sanford. Fla . every season. caught, whether young or old.
the twelve and in the gathering with
buyers
who
get
a
quantity
of
goon*
Dedicationof the new dock will
city on Saturday night, arriving in
flowers in the park are for all them In Jerusalem Is due to the Peutake place on Memorial Day with at a cheap price and not being able Holland on Sunday morning. Many Sub-irrigation water which comes the“The
people. It seems like a very min- tecostalBaptism. This Is true Inspirafrom
Artisan
wells responslhl- for a
to
start
a
store
of
their
own,
go
to
Senator Wm. Alden Smith os the
tion. In Its source and In Its quality.
passengersare expected to take adspeaker. A bronze gold -star memor- some town and rent inexpensive store vantage of this service who will stay big crop on soil Michigan farmers or offense for a citizen to \ lek a sin- This inspirationIs unhiue In the sense
gle flower. But suppose every citiwould not look at."
ial plate put up by the America*' space in order to sell their goods.
zen passing through the park should that It equips a limited group of men
"Work will also be done on thv here untjl after Memorial day.
Logic n in memory of their deceased
So far this season the freight busipick u single flower, what wtAild the with holy zeal and abll/tyto launcn
comrades will also be placed at this credit bureau system in - perfecting ness on the tri-weekly boat has been
At the annual contentionof thlook like? It will be nectasary faith as pioneer churchmen, with a
time. Sen. Smith will dedicatethis the various working. Immediaiu very satisfactory,Local Agent John- Grand Rapids district Woman’s Home park
to enforce the same rule on all or to burning passion for propagation of
gold star memorial. The dock is fine- reporting of all credit lapses on tho son declares.The weather has been | Missionary Society of the Methodist
give up keeping a beauty spot in Hoi. the great truths canteringIn then
ly constructed of permanent con- part ol certain individuals are need- rather cool for passenger traffic,altho church held In the First Methodist
land. And if people i^nnot restrain Lord Jesus Christ — In word and on
crete with steps desoendig to the wa- ed In order to protect other mer- even In this department many ar*. church of Grand Rapids, Mrs. E. B
themselvesfrom picking flowers they written page. Today that inspiration
chants against loss. Complete reter's edge.
ports have been received on most of using the water route. When warm Rich and Mrs. Etta Whitman of Hol- will have to be forced to pay a heav, In point of quqality is no more, havthose who do credit business In weather comes, if ever, passanger land were rc-elected vice-president fine. I believe It Is only reasonable ing come to an end contemporary
HOLLANDER WALKING AROUND Grand Haven and are on file at the business is expected to Increase rap- and corresponding-sec’yrespective- t„ ^Ve a warning first and hence i with the close of the Aposiolate.*•
ly. Mrs. J .E. Lewis, also of Holland ha\e mad* no complaintin this case, there then no Inspirationfor church
THE WORLD. STOPS IN CITY office of the bureau. Credit worn idly.
now? Yes, there
Is an Inspirationprewho has held the office of district, hut the next person caught will
A. Van Frankfort of Rotterdam, and the extension of credit has been
---- ,
, ,
.
treasurer for some time declined a made an example of There will be valent In church of Jesus Christ toThe Netherlands who is literally greatly enhanced by this bureau.
nuunmnlv
onminn’ from
iroTTl the
TT1A
IORMER
H0^6N»TM^,frA0l.E
re-election
and
J^dawMer.
Mr,.
day,
most
assuredly,
coming
walking around the world, paid Holno more warnings; the next warn’n,
Hazel Jones of Grand Rapids, was will be in .the nature of a fine in jus same spirit of truth; but the original
land a short visit and went on his
Ur.
Adolph
Wlndeknecht,
formerly
apostolic gifts are passed — never to
elected
treasurer.
way Wednesday.
tlce court."
CALVIN COLLEGE GETS
be repeated. What remains is tha
He does not expect to rea^h his
ANOTHER $10,000.00 of Holland and well known here, dleu Miss Ada Whitman of Holland act
quickening, renewing,purifying pownt his home In Montague, Miphlgan, ed as toastmlstress at the Queen Esown country again until 1930. His
at 4 o’clock Monday morning, at tne . ther Circle banquet and others from LOCAL 31 AN ON PROGRAM
er of God’s spirit in the hearts of Hi*
pedometer already/ registers MOO
OF O. R. MEETING own; convicting of sin, regenerating,
The 3rd donation of $10,000 for the age of 74 years. He is survived by th s city attended.
miles of travel across the United
Three auto loads of young people
The Western Social Confernce will and empowering for service.
new Calvin dormitory, which Is to be his wife, one son George A., of HasiStates.
That spirit of God the world need*
erected during the summer, was re- ings, three daughters. Mrs. J. E drove to Ganges and attended the meet on Monday. May 21, in the par, Autographs are his l^obby, and hv
has a huge blank book ins:ribcd ceived Thursday by J. J'. Hiemenga, Ki*kintveldof this city, Mrs. W. ... conventionof the Kalamazoo District lors of Central Reformed Church of — today. Let us pray for It. preach
president of the college. As In the oth- 1 Tlbald of Grand Rapids and Miss Woman's Home Missionarysociety. • Grand Rapids. The following papers about It, speak about — in oraer
with the signatures of many p-so
famous and humble.
believes er cases the name of the donor was Ernestineof Chicdro. Funeral ser- The Holland delegates gave a playlet will b» rend:* "The Virgin Birth of that the effects of Pentecost may bethat traveling arotind the world on not announced. A total of $82,000 has vices i#cre held In Montague Tuesday entitled “.Packing a MissionaryBox” Christ," by Rev. F. J. Van Dyke; come more and more apparent in the
lives of Christian men and women tt
foot will give him a better education been received. The building is to cost and burial was in Holland on and Miss Ada Whitman gave two vo- "Shall the Seminary curriculum
the world.
cal
revised ?” by Rev. C. P. Dame.
Wednesday morning.
than text books offer.
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Referred to the Committee on SideOCEAN STEAMER ARRIV- fwalks.
BABY CLINICS ARE
Hoffman Motor Co. petitionedfor perES IN LAKE MICHIGAN mission to install a gasoline pump In
NOT PATRONIZED
the street at their premises at the
VERY WELL HERE
northwest corner of 7th St. and Cen-

The large 26(1 foot liner purchased tral Avenue.
by the Crosby line has arrived from I Referred to the Committee on Streets
I&
Crosswalks with power to act,
the ocean into Lake Michigan.
| Nlbbellnk & Notier petitionedfor perThe City of Miami has been plying . mission to place an electric sign bebetween Cuba and Florida for some ' tween the curb and gutter abutting
time. The name of the boat has now their premises on West 9th St.
Referred to the Committeeon Streets
been changed to the E.' G. Crosby.
The boat is now being refitted and & Crosswalks.
REPORTS OF STANDING
repainted at Milwaukee and may be a
COMMITTEES
little late in opening the seaeon.
The Committeeon Ways & Means reHowever dredging is going on at

The baby

clinic In Holland la not
aa well patronized as it should ne.
This is the opinion of Mrs. Helen d«
Spdder Moore, field health worker In
the nursing organization, who waa in
Holland Monday and Tuesday to get
In touch with conditions here. Mrs.
Moore, who is a nurse of long experience, has frequently, visited Holland and has done much to help establlsn the baby clinic here, and sno
was hero this time to co-operate wltti
City Nurse Miss Koertge to try to interest the mothers in Holland in this
opportunity to have their babies examined and to get their defecU corrected in their inception before they

Am. Tree Assn., Books, subs.. 5.00
United Society,Book ............8.50
Llbmsian of Congress, Cards.... 5.67
>1. P. Dutton A Co.. Booksi.... 2.45
^erdmans-Sevenatna
Co, Book.. 1.75
B. P. W., Lamps .......... 7. ..... 3.00

Wm.

Brusse, Premium.. ........ 24.00

McBride Ins., Premiua..... ...... 48.00
Braen-HeusserPtg. Co.. Book.. 13.00
Baker A Taylor Co., Books ..... 88.791

Ana Mae

Tyase, Services ........ 24.50
60.00
Mrs. P. J. Marsllje, Services....
Marie Elferdlnk, Services ....... 44.00
Dora Schermer,Services ........ 88.00
$410.08

Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The followingclaims approved by the

Board of Park A Cemetery Trustees,
is en- ported having received bids for Interest May 14, 192», were ordered certified to
on daily balances for the year 1923 from
deavoring to get a large curve into Its several banks, and found them to be »he Common Council for payment:
harbor in order that the 18 feet I identical,
and .recommended B. P. Wy Light. ................$ 12.35
depth in the shallowest places may be , that the First State Bank be named as iolland Engine TJo., Repairs.... 9.50
t. A J. Farquhar Co., Shrubs... 4.32
made 20 feet in order to accommodate the depository Bank. The Committee ’cott
Lugers Lbr., Lumber ...... 5.50
this steamer ns well as the carferries. further recommended that inasmuch as
j.
Cook Co.. Seed ............... 5.15
the bids for* interest on daily balances
are the same from all Banks, that the Ind. Van Bragt, Supt ........... 83 33
City funds be deposited in the three H. Nieuwsma. Labor ............. 38.25
have become serious.
MICHIGAN PUBLISHERS TO
hanks in as nearly equal amounts as is D. . Overweg. Labor ..............38.25
“The fact that the baby clinic is
BE GUESTS OF PAXTL1XD AT
Weste-hof. Labor ............ 44.00
possible, and further that the bonds to
not patronized as well us it snouia
OTTAWA BEACH HOTEL be furnished by each Bank be fixed Jac. Ver Houw, Labor .......... 42 25
be may be because mothers do not alA.
B.
Kammeraad, Labor ....... 44.00
125.000.
The fall meeting of the Michigan'atAdopted.
ways understandthe real meanmg^of
$326.90
these clinics,” Mrs, Moore said. ” Tho League of Home Dallies will be held
The Committeeon Ways & Means reAllowed and warrants ordered Issued.
baby clinics are not necessarily for in September,when the members will . ported having received one bid on City
bau» s mat are sick. Mothers should I be guests of Fred Z. Pantlindat Ot- printing for the year 1923 which was
The followingclaims approved by the
learn to take their babies there to | tawa Beach hotel. The regular quar- received from the Holland City News Board of Police A Fire Comm, at a
1 the hid being the same as for 1922, find meeting held May 14, 1923, were orderprevent them from getting sick. The terly meeting would ordinarily be held
that the contract for City ed ce-tlfled to the Common Council for
baby clinic in Holland or anywhero in October, but the date will be ad- recommended
printing ,be awarded to the Holland payment:
clse is a service to mothers ana o 1 vanced a feW weeks for this year to City News ps per their bid and sche- John Lucas A Co.. Paint ........ $ 21.29
designed to help babies to grow up i enable the members to take advant- dule <jatpd May 15, 1923.
R P. W.. Hydrants. tAght ...... 1135.24
Holland Gas Co., Gas ............1.00
Adopted.
into strong and healthy specimens of , age of Mr. Pantlind s invitationto be
The Committeeon Ways & Means re- Mich. State Tel.. Rent, calls ____ 5.85
boys and girls. Of course, babies are | his guests during the summer resort
Citizens Tel.. Rent.,...;.. v.,.. 23.45
also welcomed that have something' season. The May meeting, which be- ported relative to the advisability of
H. D. Edwards A Co.. Fire Hose 600.00
definitelythe matter with them, but gan Thursday morning In Hotel Pant- ' disposing of surplus City property, In Superior Cigar Co.. Batteries ..... 75
I particular the lot at the corner of First
those are not the only Kind. The | lind closed yesterday.
Lievense Battery Co., Recharge
Ave and 13th St.. Whereupon
battery ........ . .............
baby clinic is meant to be Urgely ed- I The mid-summer frolic of tho I On motion of Aid. Blue.
Trans.. Hauling ........
uca’ional in its nature. Mothers ca:4 1 league will be held In Monroe in July,
The Committee on Ways A Meins citizens
Brinkman.Freight,etc....
get valuable advice about their ba- | when the members and their wives we’-e authorizedto receive prices on R. H.
P.
W..
Lamps ................
bies that will help them to guard j will be guests of C.
French pub- same.
111
j The Committee on Claims A Ac- Geerds Elec. Co.. Batteries
against infan tillnesses.I know that i Usher of the Monroe News
•VoWerine Garage, Oil. etc.’ ..... 45.49
I counts reported having examined the
thera is as much necessity for baby i Some 20 papers in smaller cities , followingclaims and recommended pay- I Vos., Gas3.48
Vellow Cab Co.. Taxi.
2.50
cUnics in Holland as in most places of the state were representedat the ; ment thereof:
A Raffenaud. Keys ........ 1.55
and I hope Holland mothers will take 1 meeting. The sessions were in a large ! Van Voorst A Barendse. Cement $4819 80 Bishop
Hdwe., Supplies.
6.75
advantage of these opportunities." I measure, round table discussionsof P. P. ,W.. St. Light. I'ght ....... 992.34 Corner
64.00
Gas Co., Gas ...........1.31 Cor. Steketee, Patrolman.
The baby clinics are held every various cost, circulation and adver- Holland
iJchard Overwag. Clerk ........ 133.33 P. Bontekoe.Patrolman ......... 63.00
Friday forenoon at the clinic room.* | Using problems that confront publish- Helen Klomparcns.Asst. Clerk. 36.00
Cramer. Patrolman
63.50
O’Connor,Patrolman ......... 63.00
In the hospital annex. The reason for ers.
C. IT. McBride. Atty ............ 50.00 D.
H.
Swerlnga.
Patrolman
.........
63.00
the apparent lack of Interest may
In some respects,it was pointed out M. Bowmaster, Treas ............ 88.8°
^rank Van Ry. Chief ............ 70.81
that mothers have forgotten thtu 1 Michigan home dailies enjoy excep- C. Nlbbellnk. Assessor .......... 125.00 F.
Zlgterman.
Driver
............
63.00
Boerma, Janitor. Laundry ____ 56.14
these clinics are held every week. I tlonal advantages, particularlyas re- .1
B.
Olgers. Janitor ...............50.00 Toe Ten Brinke. Driver ......... , 63.00
The announcement that babies may ' gards overcrowdingof fields. Instead H. S. Bosch. P. D. A Insp ...... 50.00 Ssm Plnggenhoef. Driver ........ 63.00
be brought to tho clinic any Friday J of two or more struggling rival dail- Mildred Sears. Services (Annls) 14.00 Ed. De Feyter. Driver & Janitor 65.50
forenoon ought to result In a bettei l<s in each town of 3000 or more. P. Bontekoe. Plumbing ..........300.00 T. Van Lnndegend.Repairs ..... 34.79
Berg Bros.. Gas ........ 2.88
each of the smaller cities has one Wm. Modders.Plumbing ........ 495.00 Vanden
attendance.
Superior Ice Co.. Coal ........... 11.00
daily. Battle Creek is the smallest B. P. W.. .amps ................ 3.00 Van Putten Groc.,. Soap ..........75
Western Union. Rent, telegrams 2.13
city with more than one.
Mrs. J. Borgman. Medical aid.. 8 00
CARS IN
$2545.62
Gregory, Mayer AThom, Supo... 10.06
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
U p, VI
W. , kJiptlt
•
1.20
Scott I.ugers
Lbr. Vv
Co.,
Sign UV*
bd..
AT
G. Mo'M R'Mjf Co.. Repairs ...... 20.40
The followingclaims approved by the
t A H. De J^ng. Health order 5.00 Bmrd of Public Works at a meeting
15.00 held Mav 14. 1923. were ordered certiF. P. Stephan. Bd. Review Mem.
A Ford truck and a Ford Sedan
15.00 fied to the Common Council for payC. H. McB-lde. Bd Review Mem.
Kleyn. Bd. Review Members.. 16.00 ment:
both landed In the ditch on the Grand
Three violatorsof the prohibition R
15.00 Roy B. Champion, Supt ......... $ 208.33
Haven road about five miles north of laws were given stiff sentences in cir- J J De K no ver. Bd. Review Mem 16.00
J. Rutgers, Bd. Review Mem
Gerrit Appledorn. Clerkk .......... 75.00
Holland Saturday night about 6:30 cuit court Monday morning by Judge J.
15.00 Ham Voqrhorst. Stenog.
U G Damstra.Bd Rev. Mem,
50.00
o’clock. The Ford truck driven by a
15.00 Tosle Van Zanlgn. Stenog ........ 42.50
NJbbel'nk.Bd. Rev. Mem
R. A. Hawley, of lonra, acting in the
Mr. Pool was ahead. The sedan driv- place of Judge O. S. Cross in the Al- Richard Overwee.Pd. Rev. Mem 15.00 M. Bowmaster. Treas ........... 22.45
15.00 Abe Nauta. «oov.
en by a Grand Haven man, was occu- gan circuit court. Sewa Kutchu. who R. Overwee. Bd. Rev. Mem ....
Asst. Supt ____
..........104.17
pied by the driver and a girl. It .s pleaded guilty to having liquor in his •T. A H. Pe Jnngh, Poor orders 10.00 A. F. McClellan.Chief Eng
100.00
80.00
aot known exactly how the accident possession, was sentencedto 60 trays Foott Luge-s Lbr.. Lumber ..... 72.42 Bert Smith, Eng ...........
Lleve^'P Pottery Co.. Recharge
p. McFall. Eng ............
70.00
happened but the sedan ran into the in Jail arid $100 fines. Alex Surbeta
battery .................... 1.26 las. Annis., Fng
70.00
truck from behind and seemed to tr>
arrestedfor the second time on a fno. N'e« Hdwe. Hatchet ...... 2.50 ' -Rikkers.Relief Eng .......... 70 00
to climb into it. The truck was forced
A.
A.
Bonne.
Grovel ............ 2.7.00 "’-as. Martin. Fireman .......... 62.50
charge of manufacturing and selling
Into the ditch, and the sedan also moonshine, was sentenced to six A. H. Brinkman Freleht. ctge.. 1.92 ,'lnr‘om Wood. Fireman ......... 62.50
Skinner. Fireman — . ....... 62.50
swerved to the side and toppled o^er.1 months to one year in tho Michigan T-»c. Z’lidema. CD- Fng ........ 125.00
Pe-e Mft-onette Ry . Freleht....73 *7 C. J. Roseboom. 19th St. Sta
No one was seriously hurt.
Reformatory at Ionia, with the court Osborne Mfg. Co.. Brooms ...... 44.79
Attndt ..................... 50.00
Later in the evening
a
recommendation of six months. Mrs. Vecriee Ga-aee. Renalri ......... 39.50 T p. He Feyter. T.ine forman.. 78.48
wrecking crew was dragging the se- Surbetz was sentenced to one yfear in T.
1/. Mach. Fhon., Repairs.. 20 50 Nick Pr’n*. Lineman .......
72.42
dan out of the ditch another car com- the Detroit House of Correction, the p« T>rrp flAn-e. Si'no ............3.99 W. De Neff. Lineman ........... 74.12
*t.
v-akeHbg..
Slipp
..........
3.57
Ter Beck. Lineman ..........
ing along ran into the ditch at the
term being recommended.
T Vo*.. O'l ......................5.28 ;•)>• p^nd PJec Meterman ...... 59.00
77.34
same spot, the driver declaring that lesser
“These are hard sentences: I know Remp’’- a Gallmever Fdy. CastH.
Ten Cate. Elec. Meter tester 49.05
be had been blinded by the headlights it,”, said the Judge In pronouncing
.........................
597.60
Vos.. Stockkeeper......... 65.00
of the wrecking car.
....... 15 50 M. Pfimmernad, Troubleman ____ 72.15
sentences, “but the manufacturing r*''ntrs,cforr>yK
B'm.
RpTn’-^nrst. O-evel ........ 321.00 L. Kamerllng. Water Insn ...... • 78.48
and sellingof moonshine liquor must Ppo"l«s P-»"k. Prnr orders ...... 135.00
S. Althuis.Wajer meterman.... 67.20
be stopped. It Is found that the ones
’’"O W|e-en. Tilhor .........
42 19
’no. n«n TTyl, T^ibor ............ 54.00
that observe the prohibition laws the A. v-ndf- tT’d. T .a ho- .......... 46.23 Tno De Boer. Labor ............ Ri.50
least are- foreigners coming Into the ». V**n RAelte. Ijibor .......... 46.00 T. Smith. Labor .................
IN
23.69
Tj|pnr ............
41 8* B’rr Pathuls. Tshor ............ JiO.OO
country; they must learn to be law- c?«vn
<5 3? A. Cor. Roos, Labor ............. 19.60
VacdeMeer
I^ibor .........
abiding.”
Beni Fnde, labor .............. 44.55 R. Damstra, Labor .............. 14.40
T Hool'er. labor ................ 40.50 J. Veltheer. Labor ...............27.00
The annual Rayen Oratorical conFlo’-d Tn“k*r, Labor .............10 22 B. Koo'man. I abor
teat at Hope College taKea place Fri- MISS HELEN HIT Z EX G A AND
43.56 J. Jnnker, Labor ................5(1.76
J. Ter A vest. lAboDICK VAX LOO
4mj, May 27. There has been much
16.00
G. Vnnden H«rn. I^abor
Famme-ned.Labor ........... 23.81
enthuaiaam for this conteat,since the
At a quiet home wedding Thursday A. Zylstra. lAbnr ................44 13 b. Pe Vegt I Abor
winner represents Hope next year in afternoonat 5 o’clock Miss Helen 4”. J. Dembos. Tabor ............ 15.00 F. Smith. LAbor .................42.08
the M. O. L. Twenty students from Huizenga became the bride of Dick M. Knrsten. labor ...............43. U J. Vande Zwaag, Labor
•Tno. Zu'dema. labor ........ ..... 44.00 Kenneth Buttles. Labor ..........
the Junior, Sophomore and Freshman Ver Loo.
Jac. Andrlnga. Labor ............ 29.56
Blssell Co.. Cleaner Repairs..
classes started out for the conteat.
The ceremony was performed by C. Last. Labor ..................75.00 F.
A. H. Brinkman. Freight, etc..
Thirteen have been eliminatedin Rev. Zwier. pastor of the Maple Avo. Holland Salvage Co.. Labor ---- 83.70 vsnder
Berg Bros.. Gas ........
class contests so that seven remain church. The couple stood before an «. Nlbbellnk. labor ............. 82.35 BenJ. Baldus. Repairs ...........
^re^
T
chute.
Tabor
..............
89.56
for the Raven.
Continental Works. Paint ........
alter of palms and ferns underneath
If the eliminationsare at all fair an arch of apple blossoms.The bride G. Van Hsaften. labor ....... >.. 87 30 A. P. Smith Mfg., Sleeve,Valve
^ssenbeee. Labor ............ 82.80 Wm. Bronkhorst,Gravel ........ 22.75
thermometers of what the final wore a beautiful gown of white satin Ted Bo*, labor ..................82.80 Buffalo Meter Co.. Meter ........ 10.27
product and choice will be, chances and carried a bouquet of swansonla. Henrv 8. Bo sob. p, D. A- Insp.. ion 00 H. P. Zwemer & Son. .Trucking.
for a winning state orator in 1924 are They were attended by Mr. and Mrs. H
45.76 Jas. B. Clow & 80ns.. Specials..
/'derink. Tabor ......
pood. It is, at least, safe to say tnat Huizenga. Peter Plulm, brother of
Co«ter. Tabor ................ ?< 00 Western Union, Telegrams ...... S.38
46. “6
T^'m.
R^vlofs.
T
nhor
.............
W. 8. Darlev A Co. Gauges....
the Raved contest promises to be on* the bride, played Lohengrin'sWed4.6 76
Tabor ............
B'shno A- Raffenaud. B'.cvcle....
of the best for many years. Consldei - ding March Dinner was served to 4 5 rj /oniedorn.
r nbn- ...............
46 "6 "teo'r'ca]World. S’lbscrln'lop.
able good talent from every section of relatives The rooms throughoutwere
He Neff. labor ............... 72.00 Holland Muskegon Pen-. Fre'ght
the country is representedand every decorated with baskets of ophella TT. De Neff Tabor .............. R6 in ^ng'neer'nc-t- ^on'-actlng.Sub.
contestant Is working hard.
roses and carnations; many beautiful n J. rren rb-'nke. T nhor ........ 66 nn "nr'nerr'og p-ih. Co.. Sub ......
62.26 Mich. P‘nte T*1 ..................
'T*Tn.
Labor .........
The men who will participateare: gifts were received.
AT. Tllma. Labor ................ 6n no B. P. w. April right, power.
from the Junior class, Harvey De
The happy couple left Thursday ev- V*'.
T
H-nhh. IpSor ____ ......... 44.60
water ....................
7’ 8 73
Weerd of Holland, Leonard De Mool ening on a wedding trip and will be t>. Japplnea, Tabor .............. 16 30 "•IpTenQ
T^l.. Rents' Sir tolls ____
of Kalamazoo and Jack Peelen oi at home to their friends after June 1
m. so ^oott T uge-s Lbr. Lumber...'...
T ** ......
......
Sious Center, Iowa; from the Sopho- at No. 18
12th St.
XV
..............
in 67 B|gbwp'- Porter Oe-v. T of*pr|ng
A. Vander T-nV. i>-bor .......... 10.67 B. p. 3V.. Anr'l i'ght h nower.
mores, John Dethmers of Orange City,
......
.<1 rn
B. P. W.. April ComJ. Ins ........ 117 49
la., and Fred Steggerdaof Hollanu,
ir nn r. Vos. nn
Flro r>eof Xo. 1, Rent ^lection*
from the Freshman, Nicholas Brulnlx
TZ'-ho-f.Pe'irrlfm^ecv'-ea , _ .....
16 66 H. Channon Co.. Strainer ........
of Marion. N. Y., and Theodore Es8 to ^ver'and Go -age. Wood alcohol..
ritlreos T"i . Rent, mils ........
n>\ r-o . nr\m ........... 62.76 no p-ep Hdwe.. Sunnlles ........
•ebaggers of Muskegon.
R CJrr>»-».lr*r> CJro i'»l ........ 8' 66 Electric Ann. Co.. Meters ....... 83.71
l.on Nation-1!Meter Co.. Repairs ____ 41*6
City Treas.. Health order .......
Holland. Mich.. May 16, 1923.
WAR VETERAN MAKES
I. X. 1. Mach Shoo. Repairs ..... 17 60
The
Common
Connell
met
in
regular
HIGH SCORE IN SHOOT session and was called to order by the
*10.928 ?8
V-ake- Plbg Supplies ....... 29.11
• iv-v-rd pr.,1 var-n”** ordered Issued. Wpqtlnghcuae Elec.. Heate-*....
67.00
The Holland Rifle Club held its first Mayor.
tho '"Vrr'mPtep rp Poor fpoorted pre- Brpgn-v Mayer 4. Thom. Supp. 28 65
regular shoot Saturdayand it proved
Present: Mayor Stephan. Aids. Blue. rrot'r» th* ro-.-'rt0f tpp Director of A
DpcO Co.. Ppner ..........
3 66
very interesting.Very high scores Kleis. Prinkwater. Brieve Iaep|il:\ • «.„ rv,r,,
ending Mav 'f. B. Austin Co.. Cable ......... 24.71
were made and Shud Althuis, the Kammeraad. Brinkman.Peterson. Wlc-U- 16, if-" 'n «*e e.irn of $125.00.
H.
Muel'e- Mfg Co.. Curb. porp.
Dykstra ami Vander HU. and :iie
etA-l
co •k«
21.67
young World War vi ieran .sprang in- erlnk.
Clerk.
On rr^Hon "f Aid. Kle'«.
Genera] Flee. Co.. Transformers401.97
to prominence with first honors, scorThe minutes of the last two meetings The
Committee
on
Public
Buildings fltlzen* Trana.. cartage ......... 13.25
ing 93 out of a possible 100 at 200 were rend and approved.
P. pr-„0-».. n-r-n A’l'horiredtfl receive Tno. N'es Hdwe. Sunp..| ........
yards. He also performed remarka’-id- on the secesssin- coni for the City tos. Piers Kerosene ............
PETITIONS A ACCOUNTS
i»rr-ni«,i v,,,} r!-n“nhofi«e
bly at the trap shoot, losing only one
De Fouw Elec.. Supn ........
Clerk presented several applications
•H
•’'-e d«*re
T.lehtlng to '•'mnn Tire St Vulc. Supn ........
bird out of 25, and he certainly made accompanied with bonds from local mer,
,v.0
netltlon
for
a
•tit-1 T-'m St T’^holat. Supp .....
other good shots sit up and take no- chants for licenseto keep place where
ot, -net lamn on
between Fair- b. p. W.. Supplies ...............
tice. The Rifle shoot score: — Shud soft drinks are sold for beverages.
« - , • ve r.-.-*<»./. 'farni’ette Rv ^ V-n t nndegend. Supp ........ nil
On motion of Aid. Laepple.
Althuis 93; L. Steketee 92; Wm.
-r - - — --- - _ « ,unf , ,u0 p^v.* Oeo-ds Flee,. Supr^ies ..........
The several Applicationsand bonds be placed as netltlonedfor. and that H -R. BHnk. Suppllea ...........
Wolderlng 89; Henry Koop. 89. Rifle
ll
referred to the Committee on
•hooting will be heia every two were
Board of Public Works be ln- 0te’-ensDavis Go.. Supplies ..... 3.70
Licenses. For. l.ast petitionedfor lic- the
>f-.-r.te-i
*o
tn-mli
sam*.
Po-to-iq
too..
Lamos
............
weeks on Saturday at 2 P. M. Next ense to engage in the business of con33-09
r>r> T>t|h1ic T.'rhtlnv OrhoReo P-os., Trucking ........
1.00
Trap shoot May 22.
structingsidewalks,crosswalks and
•-«
op a Prr3r»p».*
r 9
Phar.. Sunnlles ........
.50
curbs, and presented bond as required,
-lectrlccurrent to property J. WestenbroekS- Co.. Sunn .....
4.35
with A. C. Keppel and B. D. Keppel as f'irn'«hlne
„„ >on^ Of
Fere MarquetteRy.,. Freight ____

Muskegon and Grand Haven

vis.
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$5.00 starts you to-

1

O

ward the ownership
cf any type of Ford
Car, Truck or FordKunabout

son Tractor.

We

be

DITCH
SAME SPOT LIQOUR VIOLATORS
GIVEN SENTENCES
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.

make

Ford

¥

Weerd

AUTO COMPANY
Holland Zeeland

Byron Center
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too

Tractor
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the payments, plus
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week. Soon

every
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deposit your

payments in a local
bank at interest.
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HOLLAND

B

f0, tn.0

cn

Furnaces

Make Warm

Friends

....

"fh

You’ll decide

I

e.

r,

-1

of

-

f

$6,749.29

It

'

t>

you thoroughly

costs you nothing,

you under no

'-nrn

*

if

investigate before buying.

634.66

Ilo-ed and warmn** orde-ed Issued
B. P. W. repo-fed the cnlle/qlonof
Ave.
and
18th
St.
and
presented
signaMrs. H. Douma, aged 68 years, died
re no- ted having received communl- "800 03 T.ipM. Water and Main Sewer
tures of nroperty owners In tne
tne lm- M.
Bundav morning
* u | lures
-- ’nr I In
nl^goro Fund collections.
daughter
Mrs
medlfltP vicinity stating that they do end other church organizations reCO.-V -Poo-ted collecft'-nof
oaugnter, Mrs. W illiam Welling, 23 | not object tq same
ctiejittne the Pniino'l to denv the neti- «7i6 ?4_sfh ot f. i7»h ot. Pe»-«n7 AsW.
th street. She is survived by
Referred to the Commttee on St.-eets
sessment Collectionsand sundries.
ten children: Peter, William. John, & Crosswalks with power to act.
Accented
T-eoaurer ordered
It was also the recommendations
Mrs. Albert Knoll, Mrs. C. Vander Clerk presentedapplication of the that
'
•’•c Comm'tt»e that the rp0UP(,t he charged with the amounts.
Holland-Grand
Rapids
Bus
Line
for
licKwaae. Wletse, Mrs. William Welling, ense to operate Motor Bus, between
Punt. P-ip ScbeJven reno-ted the col*-»» / -•'->
/o]- lection of *411.48 from the sale of
and Mrs. Ben Borgman of Holland, Holland and Grand Rapids, accomCemete-v
lots.
jk.-oos>.»o
Brieve.
v<«»n^io
Frank of Fremont, and Andrew or panied by a bond. In the sum of $1000.00
- ---------- AVloVerlnk. Tre**’'T-reported the collection of
California.
ss required. ,with J. Franzburgand A. pthe following moneys:
and Vendor WI1,
The funeral will be held Wednesday Kllnge as sureties.
Nays: Aid*. Blue. Kiel*. Drlnkwater $1964.59— In»ere*ton dally balances
Referred to the City Attorney.
—
«v-n
afternoonat 2:00 o'clock at the horn*
f-om local hanks.
H. W. Hopp and other p-apeity On r— -*</.». /,f A t* riv1-»4r«
390.75— Prom Holland Hospital.
1 oo — E-om the sale of wood.
Onn.’'*'nn of the Br'dge *t 29th
5.5ft— For spravln* trees.
and Michigan Ave was refe—ed
enuren, Kev. J. F. Heemstra official- formed tha$ the owner of the premises St. the
jR.ftft— R*nf — Wlllite Road Const. C*.
Comm'ttee
on
Bridges & CulJog. Interment will be in the North described as 317 Central Ave. had petl’8 30 — Gutting weed*.
Bolland
Honed the Council for permission to reREPOPT <"' eBr-o,A^ C£)M.
Accepted arid the Treasurer ordered
model and enlarge said building, remonMITTPP*.
charge with the several amounts.
strated against any more store build“’’•c —»/•'-• On-,— <*»«,/,oomnoaed of
Clerk n-esented Oaths of Office of
ings to be remodeled or rebuilt at said Md* t f,en"le. Kammeraad & Dvkatm sev*ral »iectlveand anno'ntlve office*.
OF
location.
n n-Vinm nn/t the net'tlon Of
City Treasurer renorted balances In
T,».- ,Tn»n'/-M on’-lne *bo Poimoll to rP. local banka and cash nn bend at the
r-O to
/»whom also was re- enfold— <to notion roint.'ve to granting "icq of May II, 1923—119,(88.18.
and Dvkstra
•
nn-m'4 in romndel npd en •
Piled.
Benny Battema,
captain of tho ' ^erred thea -petition presented
by Mr. •o-ee thf. n-esent sto-e building at 317 Hen-v Winter. Trees, of the Memorial
___
*•
Homfcld
at
the
last
regular
meeting
of
Holland Independents and serving
Cop— Oi -n reno-»od tho» tnaainiich Oav Comm'ttee.submitted rr-o-t of
«v10 Plt'la'n/r rt— t'nnnne had not p* receipt* and expenditures for the nn*t
that team as third baseman, waa the Common Council.
Peter Korose petitionedfor licenseto
Qaietly married Saturday night to engage In the business, of conducting a not baon comnl'ed with, fhav bad noth. vear. leaving a balance on h*nd Mav
further to rmn-t. and reoommandod 8ft.. 1923 *61.94. and further that an an.
IDas Hazel Harris of 257 West 11th pool room at 34 W’. 8th 8t. and pre•hot the ron»ia«t to' reconsiderthe m-it- pronHatlon of an additional 1200.00
Bt The newly assc*i
—
married
»
couple lOUst
took •’viia—i
sented bond
iruiiu111
In me
the buiii
sum ui
of fivuu
$10ft0.00with •er ho declined.
would cover the expenses for the pretheir friends by surprise and they had the National Surety Co. surety,
A
*
-e-t veer. Whereunon
LieOt> mcflon cf AM Tsqprlq
had the knot tied and were out oi 1 Referr*d t0 the Committee 0
M*?ee AftFg F«»OM TWF MAYOR.
The Bavo" ronn— «od -olf! •Ino */, *.,
*2fto Aft w»j ann-onriated for the pro“’I" ’r/l'.'VT"''
oroniUd Conatable bond ot noceaalfn of hq— 'no tho Rfh <Jt. at'n -| - cK-qry c -q rS \fcwc^tp| TV1 ,p p a
^ . 1 ^ *11® Parsonaee Ot thv Wm. WoldHn* of the First Ward ns /.i.onos fpr the. ooVvanience and accom- warrant ordered Issued on the City
Methodist church and Rev. O. B. • "rineipal with C. A. Bigge and Jno. J. — '/> In ten of r»o-«-te-*
Trqoqirer in pqvmm thqrqof
Fleming performed the ceremony Ru'wrs as sureties.
Sf/mhc-e of thq Pcn-/t />f ffcqlth rq.
r'n fnntlnnof Aid T'-tnUn-pfar^
____
___
1
Annroved.
rv-o matte- n-po refe—nA to the Con.. norted recammsp-Png *hat ot» pnvctq
Then they sneaked out of town and ! AriL0'’®4-CWC-.
rfortb of 7th Ot. 'anH hrtb sMea<
£T< for Detroit for o b,..rw^dtai
.“il -•.-o rn e-.-o-ta 4; Crosswalks with
to
T
of River Ave. hq cc»inqc»„A. *r«th ‘>»q
»’*''•« BOARDS — n -c-c- rtr tMoIr ——••q Intc WlcoV
Mr. rnd Mr* Bottom, will return ?SS;r'.uWr,e,,h„S- J' ^
H B- 1 rOMMU*’,''**r'/'*,«
»*ir* riT'/ ncpir.wpo
t qt/q h* towqpqd to a <»eoth of 19 Inches
th* latter part of the week, and tho
t
th* hqtc*— tt»q wqtcr C
•
Pcrcrrc^ - •’•q Oc*T,-*,l fqp on Jewel'S.
groom's teammates are making ore- ‘*JaP?b Steketeo and others net! Honed tit,— — PaoS S*C* t 10*3. wq"« nr.
©•rations to give them a rnmdnir
eonsfnirtlonof a sidewalk on *a-a^ qcc*i«c4 t0 thP Common Council i Drains & Water emt-yqq.
.....
RICHARD OVPRWtrr}
^me when
a ’ thf
north
8t. between Van
«©me
when they arrive in Holland.
Raalte & Harrison Aves.
Library Board. Light,. ..........$
City Clerk.
,1 r>*

Air Heating System for

your Home

I

sureties.
DIES AT THE AGE
Bond approved, and licensegranted. was referred the petition of John W.
J. Vogelzang petitionedfor permission
OF SIXTY-EIGHT to
lO'—i-e »r\ extend tb<»
install a gasoline pump at First *'-nn ‘
--/.-no
" 1’
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HOLLAND VISITED BY
TO OPEN GREASING SER- WANTED —
A $5,000.00 BLAZE
VICE STATION HERE “

TAIL END
A

*

!

Man

Page Seven

to manage Tire store

WANTED — Manager for branch store
to be opened In Holland. No experience necessary. $500 cash requires

Expires

Exp.

May

May

26 — 95J1
26— No. 9?ou

- .....
a® bond. Grand opportunity with
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Friday morning at 7 o'clock two
A new kind of u service station N *arge9t Chain Tire Store organization secured by sample stock. $300 pei STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probat..
We imagined that all cyclones were alai*ms were turned in to the depart- to open In Holland very soon. Tim -0-r-tT1-on."’Ubng tp start nt h<ft tom. It mon up. United Tire Stores, 166
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Jackson Blvd., Room 511.
oorn in Kansas, but apparentlysome ment. the first was from Box 17 that one will not be for the purpose ot
In the Matter of the Estate of
find their birthplace in Michigan. proved to be a small roof fire on a supplying automobileswith gas
^by Chicks
IDA L. WEER8IXG, Deceased
Holland was visited by a terrificdwelling on East 9th street,
with grease. John Knapp, who op- From heavy laying stock; delivery
Expires June 23
Notice Is hereby given that four
wind late Saturday night that lasted 1 While the firemen were working o.i erates a tire shop on the corner of guaranteed. White leghorns, 10c; STATE OF MICHIGAN
xor an hour and that proved to be th*8 hlaze an alarm came in from Eleventh and River has constructedAnconas, 12c; Barred Rocks 15c
Twentieth Judicial Circuit. In months from the 2nd of May A. D.
1923 have been allowed for creditor*
Chancery.
the tail end of a tornado that
26 which proved to be a fire in
to present their claims against said
through Northern Ottawa county
office building of the Hayden- JlaWbu8,^6 8tiatt,?^mk °f !,,,, Rhode lB,and Rcd8* irc* The Bazaar FRED THORPE,
lower Muskegon
| Koopman Auto Co..
deceased to said court of examination
Plaintiff.
ped with raised tracks and^ so^on St°rt' 10 ^ Ea8t 8th,St- Ph006 246&vs.
Around Coopersville and Gonklin
The flre apparentlystarted In the The driver can drive his car onto —
and adjustment, and that all creditor* '
great deal of damage was done. Two baa*toent and came from the heat- these tracks and get It greased with- FOR SALE — Globe Range, almost as TILLIE THORPE,
of said deceasedare required to prepersons were injured while many es*
Plant which is directly under the # nu,ery 8^ort t,me- Be®au8e of th* good as new. Inquire 152 East 16th
Defendant.
sent their claims to said court, at th*
caped injury oniy by a narrow mar- offic®Suit pending in the Circuit Court probate office, In the city of Grand
| Mr. Hayden states that he knows “'•hah„e.ihOe,>ave«0gl
for the County of Ottawa, m Chancery Haven, In said county on or before th*
The tornado whictf was of brief ot no other way tthat the flre could
C,t^ «of Grand Haven, on th* 2nd day of September, A. D. 1921,
M.
duration first struck Coopersville and have atarted.
10th day of May, A. D. 1923.
aoon afterward it ripped along the I 11 Ia atated that a young man comes are In operationIn Bertton
Cilx. Phone 1705
In this cause, It appearing that the and that said claim* will be heard hr
highway leaving destruction in ital ®very morning shortly before six and South Bend and other cities and they Eve Ear Nose Throat and Head defendant. Tillie Thorpe Is a resident said court on
path, also doing flamage in the village buHd* th® fire and then goes home are becoming more popular right Eye’ tar’ IS0Se’ . roat| and llead of this state, and that process for hei Tuesday the 4th day of September,
ache
along.
of Conklin. Sparta, and Ravenna. ' t0 breakfast.
appearance has been duly Issued,ana A. D. 1923 at ten oclock In the foreGLASSES FITTED
Folks in Coopersville first saw the Friday morning, George Brink who
that the same could not besorvedbe- noon.
peculiar-lookingclouds, very black, 0P®n®d up the shop at 7 o’clock, disOffice Hourse — 0:30 to 12 A. M.
cause of her absence from this staie
Dated May 2, A. D. 192S.
FRED
M.
SHIGLEY,
I).
V.
M.
tumble about In the sky anu imm*.!- . covered the fire as h« came to work,
, 1:30 to BP. M. and by reason of her continued abJAMES J. DANHOF,
lately behind them a- yellowish fun- and Immediatelyturned in an alarm,
sence rfom her last known place of
Saturday evening* 7:30 to 9
_ ______ __ Judge of Probat*
nel shaped cloud seemed to be twist- 1 However at that time the interior
residence;
therefore,
on
motion
of
C.
Offic* 11 East Eighth Street
Ing in a comical freakish manner. I of th® office was already aflame, the
H. Me Bride, attorney for the plaintiff,
Hamilton, Michigan
(O’Leary Bldg.)
Expires May 26—9767
when the storm broke the velocity fir® having communicated from the
it Is ordered that the said defendant,
Michigan enter her appearance In said cause STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probateof the wind was about a mlie a minuie basement to the upper floor. After
and was accompanied by heavy rain th® firemen arrived they made short Phone 892
on or before three months from the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
mixed with large hall stones in many . work of the blaze but the heavy dam
DR. A. LBENHOUTB
date of this order, and that within
At a session of said Court, held at.
Instances a slarge aa hen's eggs.' a^e had already been done. •
twenty days the plaintiff cause this the Probate office in the city of Grand
EYE,
EAR,
N06E
AND
THROAT
Descending upon farm nulldings I Th® interior of the office is badly
order to he published in the Holland, Haven In said county on the 7th dor
SPECIALIST
along the Dixie highway about a mile ' "’recked. The entire stock room with " ANTED — Manager for branch store
ity News, a newspaper printed, pub- of May A. D. 1928.
east of Coopersville,tne storm dam- | *t® thousands of auto parts and ac- in Holland. No exptrience necessary; VANDER VEEN BLOCK. OVER WOOL lished and circulated In said county
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
aged several houses and barns, de- ' cessoriesas a total loss; a Chevrolet $500;irequired; secured by sample
WORTH’S
of Ottawa, said publication to he conJudge of Probate. »
molished a wagon on which five per- Sedanetteon the exhibition floor .s stock; $400 per month up. United
tinued
once
in
each
week
for
six
OFFICE HOURS
Tire. Stores, Room 511, 172
sons were riding and tose the top pretty well burned.
In the Matter of the Estate of
weeks In succession.
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. E waning*
from an automobilethat was caught
The glass front Is badly demolished Jackson Blvd„ Chicago,III. Up
John II. E. Te Grotenhols,Deceased
- ORIEN S. CROSS,
Tues. and Sats^ 7:30 to 9.
in the path of the twister.
and the office furniture and fixtures
Attest — A true copy.
Minnie To Grotenhuls having filed
MIsner,
_ Simon
..............
. 40, and his
uia sons,
ou no, ar® practically destroyedby flre and
Saturdays 7:3 °to 9
In said court her petitionpraying that
WANTED — Salesman to handle the
Frank, 12, residing on the C. C. Lillie i "’ater.
Cou nty Clerk'1*’ C'rCU'1
the administration of said estate b»
farm east of Coopersville were injured 1 A peculiar incident relating to this utihtor in Ottawa county. Farmer «r
Charles H. McBride,
granted to Minnie Te Grotenhuls or
when a wagon on which they were I flre ,a the fact that the inventory truck gardener preferred.This Is a
Attorney
for
Plaintiff,
Dr. E. J. Hanes
to some other suitable person,
riding was lifted from the road and eheet of the company lay exposed splendidopportunityfor a live wire.
.Hyljnnd, Mjchbtn n
broken into bits as it was hurled and had this been burned the comIt Is ordered, That the
Physlciat
Call or address W. W. Felker, 'Dougagainst the bank of the roadside pany would have been in a bad way
4th day of Juno A. D. 1928
Residence Phone 1996
No. 9553 — .Exp. May 19
ditch.
to show stock on hand.
34 W. 8th St. Citz. Office Phone 1766 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at sold
William Cheyne 40, Tallmade townThe company has a thorough sysprobate office, be and Is hereby ap-- *
Office 1 ring, residence2 rings.
No. 9693 — Exp. June 9
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ship farmeif, and Lyle Winters, 16, tem and has what is called a perNOTICE TO CREDITORS
Citz. Phone 1766
At a session of said court, held at pointed for hearing said petition;
who was driving the team, and his petual inventory sheet. Every night STATE
It is further ordered,that publlo
tXF MICHIGAN— The Probate
the Probate Office in the City oi
brother,
Max, 12, were
unhurt The the firm can auuw
and By Appointment
-----wrci v unnuri.
show u
a balance
uamnee ot
of me
the
Court for the County of Otttfwa.
Grand ^aven in said county on the notice thereof be given by publlca*horses were hurled across the ditch ; 8t°ck on hand because of this system.
In the Matter of the Estate of
tlon of a copy of this order, ones each,
into a field but were apparently un23rd day of April A. D. 1923.
It seems that the flre had Just
Hunger Jonker, Deceased
No. 9603 — Expires June 2
harmed.
week for three successive weeks preburned the edges of this sheet but left
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Two huge black clouds one darting the contents and figures Intact, leaving Notice is hereby given that four
vious to said day of hearing In th*
months from the 14^i of May A. D. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Judge of Probate.
across the sky from the east and an
the record complete and doing away
Holland City News, a newspaper
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
Court for the County of Ottawa
other coming from the west met neai with considerableextra trouble and 1923, have been allowed lor creditors
M. ALBERT DE WEERD, Deceased printed and circulated In said county.
Coopersville and formed a funnel- loss when the insurance adjuster ar- to present their claims against said In the Matter of the Estate of
JAMES J. DANHOF,
deceased to said court of examination CATHERINE B. HOPKINS, Deceased
John A. Do Weerd having filed in
shaped twister, which dipped for more rives.
Judge ot Probat*
and
adjustment, and that all creditors
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
four
said
court
his
final
administration
ac
than 2,000 feet until It struck the
Mr. Hayden, the manager, states
ground Just in front of the wagon that the loss to building and contents of said deceased are required to pre- months from the 9th of May A. D count and his petitionpraying for the A true copy
sent their claims to said court, at the 1923, have been allowed for creditors allowancethereof and for the assign
Cora Vande Water, '
on which the five were riding.
wjll be approximately$5,000.00.
Register of Probate.
“I saw the storm coming a few minOne prospective customer stated he probate office in the City of Grand to present their claims against said ment and distributionof the residue
utes before it struck the wagon," saio was the first to discover the fire. The Haven, in said county on or before tne deceased to said court of examination of said estate,
Simon Misner. "I yelled at Winters man claims to have come to the office 14th day of September A. D. 1923, and adjustment, and that all creditors It is Ordered, That Iho
Exp. May 26— No. 9721
to turn around and make for the shortly before 7 o'clock, found the and that said claims will be heard D> of said deceased are required to preNOTICE TO CREDITORS
28th day of May A. D. 1923
said court on
sent
their
claims
to
said
court,
at
the
farm. Before he could get the team door locked so he waited until some
Tuesday, the 18th day of September, probate office In the city of Grand Ha- at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
about the storm hit us.
of the force would arrive. He stated
Court for tho County of Ottawa,
"I was picked off thb wagon and that while he was waiting glass began A. D. 1923 at ten o’clock in the fore- ven in said county, on or before the .Probate Office,be and is hereby apl 9th day of September A. D. 1923 and
In the Matter of the Estate of
pointed for examining and allowing
hurled into the ditch. I got to my to fall out of the front because of the noon.
Dated May 14th, A. D. 1923.
j that said claims will be heard by said
DANIEL BERT8CH, Deceased
feet and got back
looking ----said account and hearing said petition.
intense
heat, and upon closer inspec----- on the •road
vsi*vai\s\siv*iig
—
JAMES J. DANHOF. court on
Notice,is hereby given that four
ror the rest of the fellows. While tlon he found the interior of the office
It is further Ordered, That public noJudge of Probate. Tuesday, the 11th day of September,
crouched on the road I was struck sev ablaze at about the same time one of
months from the 7th of May A. D.
ernl
u
___
__
_
______
A. D. 1923 at ten o'clock in the fore- tice thereof bo given by publication of
eral timpq
times by flying debris.*
the employees arrived and the alarm
a copy of this order, for three sue. 1923 have been allowed for creditor*
noon.
A barn, almost at the moment it hit was given.
cesslvo weeks previous to said day of to present their claims against said
No. 9746 — Exp. June 9
Dated May 9, A. D. 923.
the ground, was caught In the twisMr. Hayden said that work will beNOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
hearing in the Holland City News, a deceased to said court of examination
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
ter s grasp and timoers and straw gin immediately to repair the damnewspaper printed and circulated in and adjustment, and that all creditor*
were thrown hundreds of feet Into age to the office and building and that STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
of said deceasedare required to presaid county.
the air forming a thick cloud.
auto supplies for immediate needs
Expires June 23
sent their claims to said court, at th*.
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
A barn on the Fox farm operated are already on the way from the fac- In the Matter of the Estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Henry Baker, Sr., Dec -eased
by A1 ,7
Bushman
at Streeter's
Crossing tory.
Judge of Probate. probate office, in the city of Grand
— .....
n trussing
The Circuit court for the county of
Notice is hereby given that four
Haven, in said county on or before th*
one mile east of Coopersville,was toA true copy
months
from
the
18th
of
May
A.
D.
Ottawa:
in
Chancery—
tally destroyed and a horse and a cow
7th day of September A. D. 1911,
Cora
Vande
Water.
,
Prof, and Mrs. Harry Jellema have 1923, have been allowed for creditors JENNIE BORGMAN,
were killed. The building, 80 by 40
and that said claims will be heard by
returned
from
an
extended
trip thru to present their claims against sai-1
Register of Probate.
Plaintiff,
feet, with hip roof, was completely,
said court on
. vs
wrecked. The cows were standing on Europe where they have been foi deceased to said court of examination
Tuendny lie UUi day of September,
th® west side of the Darn and the nearly a year. Mrs. Jellema was fo»- and adjustment, and that aU'credltovs ALYDUS BORGMAN,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate A. D. 192$ at t®n oclock in the feremerly Miss Frances Peters, daughter of said deceased are required to preDefendant
building was blown to the west in
Court for the County of Ottawa.
, rv
*uch a manner that the manger was of Mr. and Mrs. A. Peters of tnis clt>, sent their claims to said court, at the Sult Pending in said Court on the 10th
May A. D. 1923.
At a session of said Court, held at
undisturbed.The animals were feed- and the return trip was the end of a probate office In the City of
Dated May 7, A. D. 192$.
honeymoon
started nearly three-quar- Haven, in said county on or before the I Present— Hon. Orien S. Cross, the Probate office in the city of Grand
ing. Quietly when they were discoverJAMES J. DANHOP,
ters of a year ago.
18th day of September A. D. 1923, Circuit Judge.
ed.
Haven, In said county on the 3rd day
Judge of Probat*
In this cause it appearing from of May A. D. 1923.
and that said claims will be heard by
On the farm of Will Ter Avest, opaffidavit now on file that It cannot be
posite that of Bushman, half of the
WAR CHEST CASH TO LEGION said court on
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
.tyxp. May 26— No. 9716
Tuesday, the 18th day of September, ascertained in what State or County
barn room, a pig pen and chicken
Judge of Probate.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
coop and other small buildings were • About thirty American Legion and A. D. 1923 at ten o’clock in the fore- the defendant, Alydus iJorgmfln reIn
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
sides:
noon'.
razed.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
American Legion Auxiliary members
LOUIS W. WILSON, Deceased
On motion of Thomas N. Robinson,
Dated May 18th. A. D. 1923.
Mrs. TerAvest, noticing the oncomCourt for the County of Ottawa.
of Allegan motored to Saugatuck and
JAMES J. DANHOF, plaintiff's attorney, it is ordered that John S. Dykstra having filed in said
ing storm, grasped her 2-months-old- were entertainedby the auxiliary
In the Matter of the Estate of
Judge of Probate. the appearance of said defendant be court his final administration account
baby and attempted to hasten to a there. Dr. R. P. Stark of Allegan, 4th
JOHN QVENS, Deceased
entered within three (3) months from and his petition praying for the alrefuge in the cellar of the home. She
Notice is hereby given that four
district chairman of the legion, handdate of this order, and It is further lowance thereof and for the assignslipped on the stairs and though she
ed the Saugatuck Post a check for
months from the 3rd of May A. D.
No. 9778 — Exp. June 9
ordered that within twenty (20) days
was slightly injured,the babe escaped. $679.68 for welfare work. The fund
ment and distributionof the residuw 1923 have been allowed for, creditor*
The Ter Avest family is well known in was part of the balance left in the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate the plantiff shall cause this order to of said estate,
Court .for the County of Ottawa
be publishedin th« Holland City
to present their claims against said
Holland and have relatives living in treasury of the Allegan County PatIt is ordered, That the
At a sessiop ot said court held
News, a
n ucnoifaisct
newspaper piimcu,
printed, published
iiuunnncu
this city.
deceased to said court of examination
riotic league, a war organization.
4th day of June A. D. 1923
the Probate office in the city of Grann and circulatedIn said county, and that
At the nearby farm of George Easand adjustment, and that all creditor*
Haven, in said county, on the 19th 'anid publication be continued therein at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said of aald deceased are required to preton buildings were damaged and nearday of May A. D. 1923.
| once in each week for six weeks in
probate office, he and is hereby ap- sent their claims to said court, at tha
ly all the windows in the house were
HITS
Present: Hon. James J. Danhot, succession.
blown out.
pointed for examining and allowing
Judge of Probate.
ORIEN S. CROSS, said account and hearing said peti- probate office, in tho city of Grand
The small frame waiting room at
Haven, in said county on or before th#
In the Matter of the Estate of
Orrle J. Slulter, Circuit Judge.
tion.
Rfln?^r nCr°.“!?g' on the Grand
3rd day of September A. D. 1921,
Minnie B. Hathaway, Deceased
Clerk in Chancery.
Rapids,
Grand Haven
Muskegon
THE
It
Is
further
ordered,
That
PubFrances Fuller Alverson having Thomas N. Rohitison,
and that said claims will bo heard by
R y, was destroyed.
Notice thereof be given by publica- said court
filed in said court her petition pray
Attorneyfor Plaintiff,
'
. Ha|f of the roof of the bam on the
farm of Dan Allen. 1 ^ miles east of
The Holland Independ^its had a ing that said court adjudicate and de- BusinessAddress, Holland, Michigan. tion of a copy of this order, for threo Tuesday the 4th day of September,
successive weeks previous to said day A. D. 1923 at ten oclock In the foreCoopersville,
was mivcu
taken un
off me
the barn
------time with Nunica Saturday, hit termine who were at the time of her
of hearing, In the Holland City Nows noon.
and moved about four Inches off its tlnB Reynolds all over the lot, getting death the legal heirs of said decensea
Expires June — 9691
O windows
rwl iar<a!_
- house 9Q
mm a — —
base, nil
all the
in AO.
the
23 hits, nrvwarv
some off t
them for three
and and entitled to Inherit the real estate STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate a newspaper printed and circulated In
Dated May 3, A. D. 1923.
of
which
said
deceased
died
seized.
were demolished and a garage, hen two bases. Keegstra, a Grand Rapids
said county.
Court for the County of Ottawa
JAMES J. DANHOF,
It is ordered that the
coop, pig pen and other small bulld- lad, was In the box for the locals and
JAMES J. DANHOF,
At a session of said court, held at
Judge of Probat*
18th day of June A. D. 192.1
ngs were leveled. One hundred eggs with fine fielding of the boys didn’t
the probate office in the city of Grand
Judge of Probate
in an incubator ready for hatching allow a hit until the seventh inni«p, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said Haven In said county on the 7th day
Exp.
May
26—
Nor 9720
A true copy
were destroyed.
when Nunica got one scratch hit afld probate office, be- and is hereby ap- of May A. D. 1923.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Cora
Vande
Water,
pointed
for
hearing
said
petition;
The roof of the house of Henry a two base hit by Westorer. This, with
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prohat*
It is further ordered, that public
Register of Probate.
Streeter in the neighborhood of the nobody out looked dangerous, but
Judge of Probate.
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
Allen farm, was blown off, an empty cleaner fielding solved the puzzle, notice thereof be given by publication In the Matter of the Estate of
In the Matter of the Estate of
barn on Lucas Streetpr s farm was de- Shaw threw to Spriggs who threw to of a copy of this order, for threo
JOHANNES STRYKER, Deceased
Expires June 2
Gcrrlt Vanden Brink, Deceased
stroyed and windows were blown out B. Batema, getting Wlerma in a pic- successive weeks previous to said day
Seth Nibbelink having filed his petiSTATE OF MICHMIGAN
of the houses on the farms of Frank kle and finally was tagged out by of hearing In the Holland City New* tion, praying that an instrumentfiled
Notice is hereby given that four
Boss and.J. Welling. A five-tongrav- Batema. Jubb, next up, filed out to a newspaper printed and circulated in
court be admitted In the Circuit Court for the County of months from the 3rd of May A. D.
Ottawa, In Chancery
el truck near Coopersville was over- Batema, and Reynolds was an easy in said county
1923 have been allowed for creditor*
probate
last
JAMES J. DANHOF.
turned but the driver escaped.
out, Keegstra to JapingaSuit pending in the Circuit Court to present their claims against said
will and testament of said deceased
Judge of Probaate.
In the second inning Holland did
Coopersville was in darkness for a
and that administrationof said es- for the County of Ottawa. In Chan- deceasedto sold court of examination
brief period durftig and after the nothing, bejng the only inning they A true copy
tate be granted to himself or somfe cery, at Grand Haven on the 20th and adjustment, and that all creditor*
storm.
Cora Vande Water,
did not get a hit.
other suitable person.
day ot April, 1923.
of eaid deceasedare required to pre
Register of Probate,
In the third inning Holland came
Later reports of damage came in
It is Ordered That the
Maria Dennis, Maud Zwiers,
sent their claims to said court, at tha
from Sparta, Conklin,Ravenna and back strong, getting six hits and five
10th day of July A. D. 1923
Leah Knowlton, Blanche
points north and east.
scores, coming within one of batting
probate office, In the city of Grand
at ten A. M. at said Probate Office Dennis, Nada Dennis, Vinson
No.
9766 — Exp. June 9
Haven, In said county on or before tha
George 'Jabowlinski, farmer living around, Ingham driving in three of
is hereby appointed for hearing said
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
E. Dennis, J. ClifftonDennis,
near Conklin, inspecting bis property the scores on his first two-base hit
3rd djiy of SeptemberA. D. 1923,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate petition.
arter the storm, discovered one of the and Keegstra brought two more on
and
Hugh Degnls
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
PubMand that said claims will be heard by
Court
for the County of Ottawa
his
two
base
hit.
queer pranks of the tornado. The
Plaintiffs
Notice thereof be given by publicasaid court on
In the Matter of the Estate of
In the fourth inning Holland added
doors of his barn were torn from
tion of a copy hereof for three sucORDER
FOR
Grace
Dc
Witt Walters, Deceased
Tuesday the 4t|i day of September,
four
more
on
four
hits,
three
of
them
their supports and
hay loader
PUBLICATION A. D. 1923 at ten oclock In the foreNotice Is hereby given that four cessive weeks previous to said day of
which had been stored within, was added by a two-base hit of Spriggs. months
hearing
in
the
Holland
City
News,
a
from the 21st of May A. D.
Otis Smith, Edward Hanchett,
found out of doors.
noon.
The game was featured by the heavy
1923, have been allowed for creditors newspaper printed and circulated in or their unknown heirs, dehitting of the Holland team, especially
Dated May 3, A. D. 1923.
said
county.
to present their claims against said
the extra base hits, nameiy one triple
JAMES J. DANHOF,
hope battles m. a. c.
JAMES J. DANHOF, visees, legatees and assigns,
deceased
to said court of examination
Defendants.
Judge of Probat*
TO A 3 TO 1 COUNT and five doubles, and the scarcity of and adjustment,and that dll crediJudge of Probate.
by Nunica due to snappy field
Present: The Honorable Orien 8.
A true copy
The Hope College base ball team hits
tors
of
said
deceased
are
required
Expires
May
26—9763
Cross, Circuit Judge.
showed splendid form Saturday aft- ing of the local infield.
Cora Vande Water,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Thursday there will be a twilight to present their claims to sain
ernoon against M. A. C.r holding th«
Upon filing the bill of Complaint in
Register of Probate.
court, at Grand Haven, In said
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Aggies to a 3-1 count. Ross was oi> game here with South Haven. Every county on or before the 21st
this cause, and it appearing that
body
out; a good game assured.
At a session of said Court, held at
the mound for M. A. C. until the sixth
day, of September A. D. 1923, and that
Plaintiffs,after diligent search and the Probate office In the city of Grand
The score and lineup
....
Expires June — 5943 ......... ..
frame, when Cap*. Kuhn took up the
said
claims
will
be
heard
by
said
HOLLAND
AB H. P. k. E. court on
OF MICHIGAN— The Probate inquiry,have been unable to ascertain Havtn In said county on tho 30th day
work. Foppen held the Farmers in Sprl&Su
the whereaboutsof Defendants, if liv........». .............
5
2 3 1 0 Tuesday, the 25th day of September, STATE
Court for the County of Ottawa
April A. D. 1923.
check all the wdy but a costly error V. Hoover
--------- 5
3 2 0 0 A. D. 1923, £t ten o’clock In the fore- At a session of said court, held ?t ing, and if dead the names and ad- ofPresent:
which went for a home run proved hij Woldring _______
Hon. James J. Danhof,
........ .............
4
2
1
0
0
dresses
of
their
unknown
heirs,
dethe probate office In the city of Grand
undoing. This is the second game Japlnga ..........
noon.
Judge of Probate.
2
16. 0
.............
5
1
Haven, in said county on the 9th day visees, legatees and assigns, If any.
that Poppen has lost.because his team
Dated May 21 A. D. 1923.
In the Matter of the Estate of
G. Batema ........
of May A. D. 1923.
mates failed to give him the proper Ingham . .......... .........— 5 3 1 0 0
It is ordered that the said defendants Martha Bustard Thucka berry, DeJAMES J. DANHOF,
-------- 6
4
3
2
1
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Otis Smith and Edward Hanchett, it
support. Hope scored in the third m- B. Batema ......
Judge 6t Probaate.
2 2 3 0
ceased
.............
5
Judge of Probate.
, nlng when Zwiering made the rounds
living, and If dead the unknown heirs,
;
Keegstra ________
3
0
5
2
Genevieve White having filed In
In the Matter of the Estate of
after he had singled. Hope had men
No. 9731 — Exp. June 9
CORNELIS DE JOKGH, Deceased devisees, legatees and assigns of ev- said court her petition praying; that
on the paths in every inning.
45 23 27 15 4
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
PleternellaDe Jongh having filed in ery one of them, If any, shall enter said court adjudicateand determte#
At Lake Forest on Friday afternoou NUNICA
AB. H. P. A. E. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate said court her 1st, '2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, their appearance In this case within who were at the time of her death th*
Hope was handed all-2 defeat by the R. Gordon ......
0 0 0 0 Court for the County of Ottawa. 6th ,7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th annual ac- three months from this date, and that legal heirs of said deceased and en8t. Mary’s team. Albers clouted a H. Gordon ________ .............4
7
0 0 In the Matter of the Estate bf
counts as executrix of said estate, and within twenty days from this date a titled to Inherit the real estate of
home run for Hope in the second Plews .............................4 0
0 7 0 0
Hendricus Van Lente, Deceased
her petitionpraying for the allowance copy of this order shall be published^ which said deceaseddied seized.
frame, sending a runner in ahead of Tripp ................
............ 4
0
4
1
0 Notice is hereby given that four thereof.
him. This seemed to upset his pltcn- Wlerma ..... ...... ----------- 4
once each week for six week* in sucIt is ordered, That the
It Is Ordered That the
mg ability, however ,as the opponents Westover ____---------- 4 1 2 0 0 months from the 14th of May A. D.
cession in the Holland City News a
1
1
1
1 1923, have been allowed for credltoi*
28th day of May A. D. 1028
4th day of June A. D. 1028,
•pored eight runs in the same inning. Kloss ........
-----4
0 2 3 n to present their claims against said at ten o'clock In (he forenoon at said newspaper published and circulated In at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
On account of the rough grounds, er- Jubb ________________--__ 3 0 1 2 o deceased to said court of examination Probate office, be and is hereby ap- said county.
probate office, be and Is hereby aprors were very prevalent in Hope's rn.
Reynolds .......... .............3 0 0 2 0 and adjustment, and that all creditors pointed for examining and allowing
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
field. Outside of the one bad inning,
pointed for hearing said petition;
Circuit Judge.
of said deceasedare required to pre- said accounts:
Albers was complete master of the __
It is further ordered, That Pub34 2 24 9 i sent their claims to said court, at the
It Is Further Ordered, That public
Detroit outfit. The local collegians
This suit is brought to quiet thd
------- 1 H. probate office In the City of Grand ncftlce thereof be given by publication title to the following described prop- tice thereof be given by publication
deserve a lot of credit for their showof a copy of this order for three sucGordon, Shaw; two runs;_ Spriggs, Haven, In said county on or before the of a copy of this order for three sucing against M. A. C. as the Aggies
Hoover, Woldring, Japlnga; G. Bate- 14th day of September A. D. 1923, cessive weeks previous to said day erty in the Township of Robinson,Ot- cessive weeks previous to said day of
have a strong aggregation.
ma 1, Ingham 1, B. Batema I, Keeg- and that said claims will be heard by of hearing in the Holland City News tawa County, Michigan.
hearing In the Holland City News, *
stra 2. Three base hit— O. Batema.
The Southwestquarter of the south_ newspaper printed and circulated la
a newspaper printed and circulatedin
Itev. J. C. Schaap, pastor of the 2 base hits*— Westover,Spriggs, Wold said court on
west quarter In Section 36, Town
county.
PaJk „Chr**^an Reformed ring, Ingham, Keengstra. Stolen Base TUl^U/A.the 18lb day of September, s&ld county.
A. D. 192S at ten o'clock in the foreJAMES J. DANHOF, North, Range 15 West.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
church, has declined & call extended — Shaw, G. Batema: Bases on Balia
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
Judge of Probate
to him by the Madison avenue Chris- Off Reynolds 2, Keegstra 0; Struck noon.
Judge of Probat*
A
true
copy
Dated
May
14th,
A.
D.
1921.
Attorneys
for
Plkfntlffs,
tlon Reformed church of Paterson, N. Out— Reynolds 4; Keegstra 3. Time
A
copy
A. true
I
•
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
Cora
Vande
Water,
Holland, Michigan.
— 2 hours. Umpire — Tony.
Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
Register of Probate.
Expires May 12—9746
Register of Probate.
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POWER BOATS
MUST NOW CARRY
ALL EQUIPMENT
Vv'i.h the approach of summer when
.>owir boats around Holland and its
.o.or.s are being refuted and equip,
jjed fur the season's pleasure, of.imfcs
ome of the requirementswhich the
.ovornmentins.sts rn, are over.ooked.
This resultsin conditions which are
either a menace to the safety of those
who ride in the boats which are vioatlons of the national regulations in
.regard to power crufts.
W. L Phillips, Dep. Collector of
Customs at Grand Haven, calls attenJon to the fact that boats must be
numbered and registered with the
DistrictCollector of Customs according to government rules and must alo carry the needed equipment such
is life preservers, buoyant cushions,
fire extinguishers, signaling devices
and other extra equipment.
Many boat owners threw their boat

I
A man

numbers away when It became known
that no more license fee would be required for power boats starting in the
summer of 1922. Numbers were
painted off or in many cases thrown
in the river so that all trace was gone.
The laws concerning numbers and licensing were passed simultaneously
but are not the same laws, explained
the collector of customs. He stated
that only the law requiring payment
of the ten dollar license fee on boats
of certain class, hud oeen repealed.
The law requiringnumbering and

Isn't necessarily worshipln’

tls wife when he kneels before her to
button her shoes.

MARKET REPORT
Wheat, -nffiite No.
Wheat, white No.

1

.............
...........

1.17

....... .........

MG

1

...........61

Oil

Meal

.......................... ...........
56.

Cracked Corn ............
St. Car Feed per ton.
Ho. 1 Feed per ton .....

0t>

fo
........ 36.01
.........36.00
Scratch Feed, no Brit ........ ..........52.00
Corn Meal, per ton .....
......... 35.00
Screenings ..................................43.00
TO ran ............................... ...........38.00
TLow <Grade Flour ...........................53.00
Middlings .................. ...........43.00
Cotton Seed Meal 3Gr/r ...... ...........51.0o
Gluetin Feed ................... ..........48.00
...... 36.

Hog Feed ........................
Hay, baled ........................ J12-JU
......

Straw

00
Dairy butter
......... 36
Creamery Butter, ......... ....... 41
Beef .............................. 11-12
.......... .................................
10.

......... 21
............18

Fork

a£wJ

...................................
...........

10

"Manager I. M. Rainey of Hotel
tawa has Invited the members of
Exchange club to make use of
lathing beach, the tennis court,

Otthe
the
the
«olf grounds, the veranda, in fact all
the privileges that are given to the
guests about the hotel. Mr. Rainey
states that Holland Is welcome, and
for that reason he especiallyextends

!

V'

John

Van

Forty-FiveYears Ago
Ex-mayor Isaac Cappon started on
Wednesday for a trip to Europe in
general and the World’s Paris Exposition in particular.He expects to
be away about four months.
Forty Years Ago.
Married by Rev. Derk Brooks, Mr.
Abraham De Boe of Holland to Miss
Lizzie Clysdale of Grand Rapids.

What Abtt Your New Home

Thirty-Five Years Ago.

25 Years From Now ?
Did you ever stop to think that

“old-fash'oned”there are

I

many

the

houses that are called

that contain comforts and con-

veniences that are just as useful now as they ever were?

bound

Styles are

to

change with the years, but good arrange-

ment and good taste last

for centuries. The old Grecian bpilli-

ings give the proof of this.

And

so,

IDEAS

when

you are building, why not include

OWR

YOUR

convenience and taste. With the aid off
our Planning Department it doesn’t cost any more to expressof comfort and

your building ideas than it does to accept

what

suits

somebody

else.

And plans can be made for both economy and attractiveness-in
it becomes necessary years from now.

re-decoratingwhen

Nearly everyone has ideas about house arrangement, and

it is

and right to express them. It is our pleasure to
help folks do it. Information will nefther obligate yoti ndr cost

Twenty-Five Years Ago.

When boats are

you a cent.

BOLHUIS LUMBER & MFG.

CO.

Builders of “Expressive” Houses.
General Office: 17th Street

-

the

among

their desire

guisher.

—

„.

iff

window.

.

„

i

•.

store wa^ entered and goods amount-!
ing to $100 was taken. Among the
articles stolen were 3 revolvers,2
dozen German Silver spoons, 3 boxes of carpenter’s rules, one carvin j
set and many small articles. The entrance was effected through a cellar
•

*'£Vme

-

'-j

Thursday evening,
Landegend’s hardware’

sold or destroyed,
Rev. A. Zwemer, pastor of the Rethe notice of their sale or destructiou
and in case of their sale, the name of formed church of Spring Lake, has
the new owner should he filed at the retired from active duties of the
the invitationfor which the Ex- office of the collector of customs in pastorate and will move to Holland
<?hange Club sends their thanks.
Detroit along with their number.
to make hie home. It was forty years
Mrs. Joe Dinkeloo, East 8th Rt.,
Collector Phillips stated that with
has go>ne to Ann Arbor, where she the perfection of the small spotlight, ago this month that he was ordained
will remain for the summer. She will that it was coming into general use on as a m inister of the gospel in the Re'turn to this city In the fall.
er craft and that It was conceded formed church at Vriesland. He and
'A<heJ,58t0.^Tr,n^ychurch, Rev C. to be very handy when picking up the the Rev. G. J. Nykerk of Overisel,
p
Continue his series of
ks or navigating in obstructed wa- were the first to graduate from a
*erirt|b* °n the subject "New Testa- ters. Its use on these occasionsis Theological seminary that then exA* Modern Church Mem- deemed perfectly fair by the customs i«*ed nniy in hope and prayer. Note
bers” next-ftanday evening. His sub. officialsas long as it does not Interfere The Mr. Zwemer mentioned, was the
Ject for* natt ;f unday being will he with the regular running lights on the
father of Dr. Sam ZWemer of Egypt
“The WitnessingChurch Member."
boat. However, flashingthe light into and Mr .Nykerk was the father of
another boat, the same as flashing a
- —
-o
searchlight into the pilot house of a our own Dr. J. B. Nykerk, dean of
U BENTON HARBOR ATTORNEY IS 1 sterner
6n the lake, is deemed mis- Hope College.
> VJJfflCDiCAXMNG CO. RECEIVER
| conduct on the part of the party opTwenty Years Ago.
RAntnn Har. crating the boat. Flashing the light is
George M. Valentine, B
• a breach of the etiquetteof the water
The Holland trench diggers who
bor attorney was named temporary which is not tolerated
struck for higher wages were not en. ___
In
receiver for
ln view
v,ew of
01 the
lhe fact
ract that
lhat so
80 many
nln« company today *°*‘°™n* J" power craft are being used in this tirely victorious.Onlv the best workpaid
agreement upon his a PP
^ Jf > locality and that they are apparently men were taken back and were p
attorneys for stockholdersCoun- ( jncrea8ing |n number this year, It was $1.75 per 10 hours a day, provided
sel for George and
‘y* I th0Ufrht necessary mat attention of they did a certain amount of work.
rronornl mnnnrnr
..
president r\r%A
and general
maaa8cr,
owners should he called to the
Some were rejected and others reupectlvely,of the packing plant The , re(,uirenientH necessary to operate the
fused to work under such conditions.
rp-n'vrr is instructed to take com- power craft lirwin
fp-n'ver
n.a,arn.nVa
upon waterways.
It is stated that "contractorshave a
fflete charge of the concern’s asnew supply of men to take up the
sets and to take an Inventory list ok
work with those remaining.
creditorsand consult with those holding fmlt contracts.
In their petitionfor a receiver®^ Ip
Little Miss Lucile Chase, daughter
stocVhelders charged that Jacob FriITS
of Dr. and Mrs. Lee Chase of 215 W.
day spsnt money lavishly In necum
Twelfth Stfeet, celebrated her fourth
tlon In sugar and claimed that his
birthday— seventeen little lasses aided
dictatorialattitude was sponsoredby
The Delphi Society of Hope College Miss Lucile to make her anniversary
bis brother.
was the first to give Us annual banGRAND HAVEN MENTAL
quet this year. Everything was ar- a happy one. Note — The little lady
PATIENT MAKES ESCAPE rangid on a May scheme and the of 20 summers ago was wed ied withAhum. N. Y.. May 19— While the toasts were all made to May.
in the past year in Grand Rapids to
guard was In a nearby lunch room
At 7 o’clock Friday evening the a prosperousbusiness man.
late Wednesday night, Leroy Keller guests and the fairer ones assembled

*

.‘Vo

On

is sure to stock a reliablefire extin1

'

'

Fifty Years Ago.

Burglary—

Last Saturday night a serious fire;
occurred in Graapschap when three
buildings belonging to H. Bruinck,
Geo. Rutgers, and Jacob Flieman
were burned, entailing a loss of
$2500 with no insurance. The fire
registration is still in effect.
started in an unaccountableway in
The numbers assist in identification the blacksmithshop of Mr. Flieman,
of craft which in many cases carry no who with his wife was in Holland for
name and are also a help in tracing the day. The fire soon spread to the!
stolen boats. Boats violating the
"rules of the waterways" cun be spot- adjoiningdwelling which was the
ted readily when numbered. Collector residence of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob FliePhillips stated that ninny boat own- man and they practicallylost all they
ers were undoubtedly violating the had. Note — Mr. Flieman later moved
law and that compliancewith the re- to Holland where he was in business
quirements must be made or arrests on River Ave. for a number of yeare
would follow.
and died only recently.
The required equipment, adequate
horn or signal device, life preservers
Thirty Yetri Ago.
or bouyant cushions, lights fore and
afte, fire extinguishers,pilot rules
It is reportedthat part of the reand other equipment must be carried mains of the steamer “Old Ironsides"
ns set forth in the pilot rules and special booklets put out by the depart- which sunk ten miles north of Holment of commerce. Many power land harbor some twenty-threeyears
craft do not carry tne proper equip- ago have risen and washed upon the!
ment. Adequate lights are absolutely beach near Port Sheldon. The recent
necessary at night and life preservers storm is credited with having done
for everyoneon board are also a part this work, note — Ironsides was a
of equipment which cannot be over- steamer running between Grand
looked. T'.i; greatest danger from Haven and Milwaukee.. During a
fir e, therefore an efficient fire ex.
severe winter she was crushed beguisher should be curried.This part
tween two heavy ice burgs after the
of the equipment should not be neglected and almost every boat owner passengers had made their escape
over the ice to shore not far north
vho has had the experience of n
mounting in his engine compartment from this port.

1

•.

—

at the P.

M.

Tracks,

Holland,

Michigan

Telephone 2105.
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Jacob

rere-
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DELPHI SOCIETY
HOLDS
BANQUET

of Grand Haven, awaiting commit- at the Ladles Literary club rooms.
Fifteen Years Ago.
ment to the Bt. Lawrence state hos- After a short informal reception all
Hotel
Holland Bar advertised as
pital escaped from the Oswego police responded to a toast by Cook. Then
follows: Forced out of business. You
station, apparently by Jumping thru a a fine program was rendered.
window. State troopers near DempsMiss Luclle Vander Werf of Vrles- are all familiar with the conditions
Oswego, reported land, Wls., was toostmlstress. Those
they had seen a man lurking near the who responded to toasts were: Grace
swamp In that vicinity.Keller was 30 Spies. Ethel Leenhouts, Winifred
years old, weights 135 lbs., Is five feet Zwemer. Jean Kulper, Esther Prakseven Inches tall, pale complexion, ken, and Anne Whelan of the class of
dark brown hair, and wore a brown I '24. Resides the toasts, several very
Fedora hat. khaki shirt and brown splendidmusical numtiers were ren•oboes.
j dered in which the following partlciI paled: Martin Barkema, Marion
i Ijindahl, Pearl Panlmnn, Nelle Kole,
Mabel Van Dyke, and Margaret Trom-

ter, six miles east of

WE DON’T SAY

that confront us after May 1st since
Holland, as a city, voted dry. Liquor
in our possession is worthless, as the
law will forbid us to sell it, therefore
we will dispose of all goods on hand
at the following prices. The ad then
gives a half page of liquor quotation.
Hermitage Pure Rye 5 years old selling at $1.50 now $1.00 a quart.
Cherry wine $3.50 a gallon now $1.75.
pen.
Holland Gin at the low figure of 50
cents the quart. Note — Those who.
know, say the stuff is at present $8.00
Trainrftg a One-Man Dog.
for poor and $10.00 for good whiskey
A one-man dog ran he retired only a quart. Some advance
ns follows:Take n mere puppy; allow
ladies’gold watch and some
no one to play with It, much less pet
It. If anyone comes near It have him money was stolen from the home of
Isaac Marsilje on Land Street during
u.se n small stick and whip the- dog
the evening, while the family were
then wlien lie comes to you. you pet
attendingchurch.
the animal. That gives the dog complete confidence in you alone.— AdvenFishing is good in the trout stream
ture Magazine.
near White Cloud. So say Pete
Smith, Art Reynolds and .lake Hooker, who came home with 75 of the
Ghosts in Parliament House.
finest rainbows you ever saw.
The ghost of Guy Fawkes Is not the
only spook of the British house of
Ten Years Ago
The Bay City DemocraticState
commons. The most famous, as well
as the most sinisterghost of St. Ste- conventionwas a stormy one, the
phens Is the one called after Big Ben Woodrow W’ilson forces lost, and although it was understoodthe WilsonIt Is certainly the best authenticated
ites have the whip-hand,the deleparliamentaryspecter, and It Is said gates will go to Baltimore uninthat on the day following each of its structed. A1 Toppen of Holland is
appearances a member of the royal one of1 the delegates. Note — At the
family has
.
convention Toppen consistantly voted

A

—

l

i

I

bundle of money
will be saved by trading with
us, but we will guarantee that
a good roll can be made because of our saving prices on

That

all this

died.

Shoes, Hens and Boys
Clothing, Hats & Caps

Indiana’s Limestone Wealth.
It Is sold that the limestone in In*
dlana Is practically Inexhaustible.

Spring and

Summer

Suits

Walk down Eighth

Street

a

little

ways and save money.

Padnos Bargain Store
176 Cut 8th
Next to Hollend

IF

St.

Rmk

Co.

of

j

Statements Circulars

Envelopes

Billheads

.........
. Kremers^
......... . John Kelley,
Dr.
Henry
iry Brusse, Will
Van Eyck, Char. .....
les Knooihuizen, Geo. P. Hummer and
A1 Toppen left for Bay City to take
part in the Democratic State conven-

tion.

-

Great Waste o* “ertlllaer.

wasting fertilizers of a rop-produclng
value of 800,00),000 hnshels of. wheat
(

amounr

money in the next to weeks.

of

off

the

many

Iti

bargains:

TUBING

CANVAS GLOVES

42-inch Pillow Tubing, 48c
value. Sale price • 39c

3 pair for

SWEATERS

25c.

Sale

•

sheeting. Value 75 cent.
Sale price
63c

Men’s high grade overalls, extra heavy. Value

50

2.00 to 2

all

price

Sale price

$1.69

HATS
Men’s high grade

$2.50 value, fine quality

-

gingham dresses. Sale
$1.69

-

Boy’s porisknit shirts and
drawers- Value 50 cent.
Sale
19c.

-

BATHROBES

*1,25 quality Corsets.
Sale

price

-

98c.

APRONS

-

*1.25 quality aprons Sale
98c.

price

UNION SUITS

„

-

all to

75c. Sale

price

50c

kind for

69c.

STRAW HATS
Value 75c. Sale price

you

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose.

Value

39c.

Value $1.00. Sale price

MEN’S

There

HOSE

SUITS

Reduction

39c.

price -

Suits. $1.35 quality. Sale
98c.

price

STRAW HATS
Big

$8.50 quality bathrobes.
Sale
$4.89

Men’s BallbrigganUnion

ATHLETIC UNI0*N
Childrens Straw hats at a

felt

hats. 3.50 to 5.00 quality.
Your choice
$200

SHIRTS

price

CORSETS

98

$1.50 quality men’s dress
shirts. ‘ Sale price - 98c

HOUSE DRESSES

price

$2

DRESS SHIRTS

OVERALLS

9-4 width, high grade

*

wool sleeveless
sweaters. *5.06 value.
Men’s

SHEETING

BED SPRINGS

UMBRELLA’S

Big Reduction

20 percent off on all umbrella’sand perasols.

on

all

bed springs.

be many more things, to
come and see. Money saved
will

many too mention, but we
is

money earned.

invite

,

Sale will start Sat. Nay 26, and will end Sat. June 9

George

o

or anything else in the prinh
By burning row bituminouscoal In*
Ing line, come in and see na | stead of coking It *«• are. annually

Mm.

to raise a large

cost. Here are only a few

I

YOU NEED Hen "

Letterheads Cards
lovitatloaa Folders

just in.

want

order to do this we are going to sacrifice everything in our store regardless

for Wilson and when Wilson w.elected, Mr. Toppen was later a
pointed postmasterof Holland,
was to take charge of the ojfice
within a few days, when he died suddenly
of heart
He had been
uemy ui
iicmv failure.
idtiuiv.
---a hard worker in the party for thirty
years or more.

also

snappy

We

-

Just received a large con-

signment of Shoes and

SACRIFICE SALE!

Cor. 17th St.

and Central

.

Heldeme,

Aoe.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

*

